
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Appendix E - Natural Environment Ecology Inventory  



Shaft Site Assessment Supplement to the Environmental Report 

This report was prepared as a supplement to the Natural Environment Background 
Report and provides additional site specific information related to existing natural 
environmental features, natural heritage constraints within the seven proposed tunnel 
shafts.   

Shaft 1 / MH 1 – Existing Conditions 

The site consists largely of mowed grass, primarily Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis) 
with scattered hawthorn shrubs (Crataegus sp.) and Russian olive (Elaeagnus 
angustifolia).  A small cultural meadow is also present as well as a small stand of 
Norway spruce (Picea abies). Patches of cultural woodland are present in areas on and 
around the site. The site also contains a willow mineral thicket swamp located in the 
floodplain of Spring Creek.  Spring Creek flows along the northern and eastern edge of 
the site. Spring Creek is shallow but wide, with cobble, rock and gravel substrates. 

This site is generally more vegetated than surrounding properties and may provide 
local, but limited function as wildlife habitat or movements.  No habitat for species at risk 
birds, reptiles and amphibians or bats was observed at this site during the field visit. 

Constraints 

A portion of the site is within TRCA regulated area. Any work proposed within 
watercourses, wetlands or waterbodies or regulated areas must be in compliance with 
the regulations of Ontario Regulation (O.Reg) 166/06 Toronto and Region Conservation 
Authority: Regulation of Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to 
Shorelines and Watercourses. 

A portion of the site, the willow thicket along the Spring Creek floodplain, is mapped as 
Green System on Schedule 1 of the Mississauga Official Plan.  Development and site 
alteration within the Green System must be in compliance with the requirements of the 
Mississauga OP. 

The site is within a Significant Valleyland associated with Spring Creek, a tributary of 
Etobicoke Creek. Development or site alteration within significant valleylands is 
permitted only if negative impacts can be avoided or mitigated.  Development or site 
alteration within or adjacent to other valleylands and stream corridors is permitted with 
use of appropriate buffers to erosion hazards and with approval of the TRCA or CVC. 

The Migratory Birds Convention Act (MBCA, 1994) prohibits the incidental take of 
migratory birds and their nests.  

Mitigation 

Any clearing of vegetation during site preparation should be conducted between August 
15th and April 15th to avoid the bird nesting season and ensure compliance with the 



MBCA. If vegetation is to be removed during the breeding bird season, the site should 
be surveyed for nesting birds by a qualified biologist prior to clearing. 

Spring Creek provides direct fish habitat and work should not be undertaken during the 
Aurora District MNRF prescribed warmwater construction timing window (April 1 to 

June 30). Erosion and sediment control measure to be installed to prevent 
sedimentation of Spring Creek. Erosion control measures to reference the Erosion and 
Sediment Control Guideline for Urban Construction, Greater Golden Horseshoe 
Conservation Authorities (GGHACA 2006). 

 

Shaft 2 / MH 2 – Existing Conditions 

Shaft site consists of old field cultural meadow and contains small inclusions of meadow 
marsh. The site is dominated by non-native plant species including abundant common 
reed (Phragmites australis) and wild teasel (Dipsacus fullonum). The site had been 
planted with a variety of trees under 2 m in height at the time of the visit. It was 
determined that the habitat on site was of low suitability for bobolink (Dolichonyx 
oryzivorus) and eastern meadowlark (Sturnella magna) due to the high forb to grass 
ration and the presence of abundant woody vegetation. 

The site provides local function as wildlife habitat and as a wildlife movement corridor. 

Etobicoke Creek is located adjacent to the west of the site and is on average 
approximately 4 m wide at bankfull. Although no fish were observed during the field 
visit, the watercourse has the potential to provide habitat for fish. Several large willows 
(Salix sp.) containing cavities were observed along the banks of this watercourse. 
Cabity trees have the potential to provide roosting habitat for bats including little brown 
myotis (Myotis lucifugus) and northern myotis (Myotis septentrionalis). 

Two ponds were observed to the north of the site. These ponds may provide suitable 

habitat for turtles. The meadow marsh on site may provide habitat for frogs. 

Constraints 

The site is within the TRCA regulated area. Any work proposed within watercourses, 
wetlands or waterbodies or regulated areas must be in compliance with the regulations 
of Ontario Regulation (O.Reg) 166/06 Toronto and Region Conservation Authority: 
Regulation of Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to Shorelines 
and Watercourses.  In addition, the TRCA, in association with the City of Mississauga 

and local interest groups have initiated the Dixie-Derry Open Space Naturalization 
Project to restore and enhance natural wetland features, riparian areas and vegetation 
communities within the larger land parcel along Etobicoke Creek. Within the proposed 
shaft location of this property are a number of areas where vegetation plantings and 
enhancements have been undertaken. 



The site is mapped as Green System and Park on Schedule 1 of the Mississauga 
Official Plan. Development and site alteration within the Green System must be in 
compliance with the requirements of the Mississauga OP. 

The site is within a Significant Valleyland associated with Etobicoke Creek as identified 

by the Mississauga Official Plan. Development or site alteration within significant 
valleylands is permitted only if negative impacts can be avoided or mitigated.  
Development or site alteration within or adjacent to other valleylands and stream 
corridors is permitted with use of appropriate buffers to erosion hazards and with 
approval of the TRCA or CVC. 

The Migratory Birds Convention Act (MBCA, 1994) prohibits the incidental take of 
migratory birds and their nests.  

Mitigation 

Any clearing of vegetation during site preparation should be conducted between August 
15th and April 15th to avoid the bird nesting season and ensure compliance with the 
MBCA. If vegetation is to be removed during the breeding bird season, the site should 
be surveyed for nesting birds by a qualified biologist prior to clearing. 

Etobicoke Creek provides direct fish habitat and work should not be undertaken during 
the Aurora District MNRF prescribed warmwater construction timing window (April 1 to 

June 30). Erosion and sediment control measures to reference the Erosion and 
Sediment Control Guideline for Urban Construction, Greater Golden Horseshoe 
Conservation Authorities (GGHACA 2006). 

 

Shaft 3 / MH 3 – Existing Conditions 

The existing vegetation within the site consists of manicured lawn with a row of planted 
landscaping trees along Derry Road East. It is surrounded by light industry and 
business sector developments. 

The site has no value as a wildlife corridor and no habitat for species at risk is present 
on site. 

Constraints 

The Migratory Birds Convention Act (MBCA, 1994) prohibits the incidental take of 
migratory birds and their nests.  

Mitigation 

If the clearing of the landscape trees along Derry Road East is required, they should be 
removed between August 15th and April 15th to avoid the bird nesting season and 
ensure compliance with the MBCA. If they are to be removed during the breeding bird 



season, the site should be surveyed for nesting birds by a qualified biologist prior to tree 
removal. 

Shaft 4 / MH 4 – Existing Conditions 

The site consists of an old field cultural meadow. It is surrounded by business sector 
developments and a golf course. 

The site has limited value for wildlife and no value as a wildlife movement corridor. 

Constraints 

The site is located adjacent to lands mapped as Green System under the Mississauga 
OP. Development and site alteration within and adjacent to the Green System must be 
in compliance with the requirements of the OP. 

The Migratory Birds Convention Act (MBCA, 1994) prohibits the incidental take of 

migratory birds and their nests.  

Mitigation 

Any clearing of vegetation during site preparation should be conducted between August 
15th and April 15th to avoid the bird nesting season and ensure compliance with the 
MBCA. If vegetation is to be removed during the breeding bird season, the site should 
be surveyed for nesting birds by a qualified biologist prior to clearing. 

 

Shaft 5 / MH 5 – Existing Conditions 

The site appears to consist entirely of manicured turf grass. The site is entirely 
surrounded by residential development. No wildlife habitat, animal movement corridors 
or species at risk habitat is present on site. 

Constraints 

No natural environment constraints have been identified for this shaft site location. 

 

Shaft 6 / MH 6– Existing Conditions 

The majority of the site is classified as Black Walnut Deciduous Plantation Type, 
consisting of a young black walnut plantation with trees averaging approximately 5 m to 
6 m in height. The second most common tree observed in this location was Manitoba 
maple (Acer negundo). The understory is dominated by red raspberry and Tatarian 
honeysuckle. Ground cover is dominated by a goldenrod species (Solidago sp.) (likely 
Canada goldenrod (Solidago Canadensis)).  The site contains some larger trees 
including: a large white pine (Pinus strobus) located at the corner where the roads meet, 
a bitternut hickory (Carya cordiformis) at the edge of the site along Creditview Road, a 



large sugar maple (Acer saccharum) along Creditview Road at the forest edge, and a 
moderate sized bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa). 

The walnut plantation is bordered on the east by a mature pine plantation consisting 
mostly of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) and red pine (Pinus resinosa). The forest to the 

south of the walnut forest is a mature sugar maple forest which also contains American 
beech and white pine. 

No Species at Risk (SAR) plants were observed on site and no SAR animals were 
observed other than a singing eastern wood-pewee that was located in the forest to the 
south of the walnut plantation. 

Constraints 

The site is within the CVC regulated area. Any work proposed within watercourses, 
wetlands or waterbodies or regulated areas must be in compliance with the regulations 
of Ontario Regulation (O.Reg) 160/06 Credit Valley Conservation Authority: Regulation 
of Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to Shorelines and 
Watercourses.   

The site is mapped as Green System on Schedule 1 of the Mississauga Official Plan 
and is within the Meadowvale Village Special Management Area. Development and site 
alteration within the Green System and Special Management Areas must be in 

compliance with the requirements of the Mississauga OP. 

The site is within a Significant Valleyland associated with the Credit River. Development 
or site alteration within significant valleylands is permitted only if negative impacts can 
be avoided or mitigated.  Development or site alteration within or adjacent to other 
valleylands and stream corridors is permitted with use of appropriate buffers to erosion 
hazards and with approval of the TRCA or CVC. 

Mitigation 

None at this time. 

 

 

Shaft 7 / MH 7 – Existing Conditions 

Based on a review of aerial imagery, this site appears to consist entirely of a disturbed, 
un-vegetated area.  It is surrounded by cultural meadow and annual row crop 
agriculture. There is currently construction being undertaken over the site; which is 

associated with ongoing municipal water and wastewater infrastructure upgrades. 

Constraints 

The site is within the CVC regulated area. Any work proposed within watercourses, 
wetlands or waterbodies or regulated areas must be in compliance with the regulations 



of O.Reg 160/06 Credit Valley Conservation Authority: Regulation of Development, 
Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to Shorelines and Watercourses. 

The site is mapped as Green System on Schedule 1 of the Mississauga Official Plan 
and is within the Meadowvale Village Special Management Area. Development and site 

alteration within the Green System and Special Management Areas must be in 
compliance with the requirements of the Mississauga OP. 

The site is within a Significant Valleyland associated with the Credit River. Development 
or site alteration within significant valleylands is permitted only if negative impacts can 
be avoided or mitigated.  Development or site alteration within or adjacent to other 
valleylands and stream corridors is permitted with use of appropriate buffers to erosion 
hazards and with approval of the TRCA or CVC. 

Mitigation 

None at this time. 

 

SUMMARY 

Based on the assessments of the seven shaft sites, the following constraints were 
identified: 

 Shaft sites 1 and 2 are within TRCA regulated areas;  

 Shaft sites 6 and 7 are within CVC regulated areas; 

 Shaft sites 1, 2, 6 and 7 are mapped as Green System under the Mississauga 

OP; 

 Shaft site 4 is located on land adjacent to Green System under the Mississauga 
OP; 

 Shaft sites 1, 2, 6 and 7 are located within lands considered Significant 

Valleylands under the Mississauga OP; and, 

 Shaft sites 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 support vegetation that could be used for nesting sites 
by birds protected under the Migratory Birds Convention Act (MBCA, 1994). 

 

The attached figures identify the Ecological Land Classifications, Green Systems, and 
watercourses within or near each shaft site. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Golder Associates Ltd. (Golder) was retained by GM BluePlan (BluePlan) to conduct a desktop-level review and 
prepare an Environmental Report (ER) to document the existing natural environment features and conditions 
associated with the local study area assessed under the Region of Peel Municipal Class EA for the east-west 
diversion sewer in Mississauga, Ontario.  The ER will support the overall Region of Peel Municipal Class 
Environmental Assessment for the East to West Wastewater Diversion Strategy project.  

1.1 Background 
The Region of Peel lake-based wastewater system services the City of Mississauga, the City of Brampton and 
parts of the Town of Caledon.  The system consists of two largely separate gravity trunk sewer systems - the east 
trunk and west trunk – that terminate near Lake Ontario at the G.E. Booth Wastewater Treatment Facility (WWTF) 
and the Clarkson WWTF.  The divide between the east and west trunk systems is approximated by the watershed 
boundary between the Etobicoke Creek and the Credit River.   

The two trunk systems are currently connected through the West-East Sanitary Trunk Sewer, which diverts some 
flow by gravity from the west to the east trunk system just south of Highway 407.  The existing west-east diversion 
trunk sewer, in operation since 2009, enabled the reduction of flows to the Clarkson WWTF and the capacity 
upgrades completed in 2013.    

As identified in the Provincial Growth Plan Amendment 2 and Region of Peel Official Plan Amendment 27 
Amendment 2, the Region of Peel is projected to grow to approximately 1.77 million people and 0.88 million jobs 
by 2031 and 1.97 million people and 0.97 million jobs by 2041.  The Region of Peel’s Water and Wastewater 
Master Plan, since 2002, subsequent updates and most recently in the 2013 plan has identified new projects to 
enable the diversion of sanitary flow from the existing east trunk collection system to the west trunk collection 
system.  These projects are part of a strategy that looks to optimize the existing and planned collection and 
treatment capacities of the two lake-based wastewater treatment facilities G. E. Booth and Clarkson. 

Based on previous studies, analysis and review of the existing and planned sanitary collection system a diversion 
of sanitary flow from the east trunk to the west trunk is required to achieve the following: 

 Optimize the existing and future planned treatment capacities of G. E. Booth WWTF and Clarkson 
WWTF; 

 Divert sufficient flow east to west to enable G. E. Booth WWTF expansion to 518 Megalitres/day (MLD); 

 Optimize the existing and planned trunk systems including the planned Credit Valley Sanitary Trunk 
Sewer extension (West Sanitary Trunk Sewer twinning); 

 Provide operational flexibility and appropriate level of servicing security; 

 Provide enhanced opportunity to off-set the need for further future diversion projects; 

 Provide enhanced opportunity to enable servicing in projected areas of intensification; and 

 Provide enhanced opportunity to consolidate/decommission existing servicing and provide a more 
sustainable long term servicing strategy. 
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The Schedule C Class Environmental Assessment (EA) will identify, evaluate and recommend a preferred 
diversion strategy and routing option that will meet the above project objectives. 

 

2.0 SITE DESCRIPTION 
The Study Area extends primarily along Old Derry Road West/Derry Road West and is approximately bounded by 
Old Creditview Road to the west and Torbram Road to the east.  It extends southward to Highway 401 from Old 
Creditview Road east to McLaughlin Road, and then is bounded in the south by Courtney Park Drive east to 
Kennedy Road South (Figure 1).   

For the purposes of this assessment, the natural heritage study area (Figure 1) is based on the requirements in 
the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS; MMAH 2014).  According to the PPS, the potential for negative impacts of 
a proposed development must be assessed for both the natural feature and the adjacent lands.  Adjacent lands 
are defined as those lands contiguous to a specific natural heritage feature or area where it is likely that 
development or site alteration would have a negative impact on the feature or area.  The extent of the adjacent 
lands may be recommended by the Province or based on municipal approaches which achieve the same 
objectives.  For this assessment, we have used the distance of 120 m from the natural feature, as suggested in 
the PPS, as the area in which to consider effects on adjacent lands.  

Primary land use within the study area is low density residential west of McLaughlin Road, and Business 
Employment and Industrial to the east.  At the eastern end of the study area at Bramalea Road, the study area 
overlaps the Toronto Lester B. Pearson International Airport (Mississauga 2010).  

Several natural areas, including woodlands, parks, watercourses and valleylands occur throughout the study area, 
and are discussed further in Section 5.0. 

 

3.0 POLICY CONTEXT 
3.1 Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) 
The PPS was issued under Section 3 of the Planning Act, and came into effect on April 30, 2014 and replaces the 
PPS issued March 1, 2005.  

The natural heritage policies of the PPS (MMAH 2014) indicate that: 

 2.1.1 Natural features and areas shall be protected for the long term;  

 2.1.2 The diversity and connectivity of natural features in an area, and the long-term ecological function 
and biodiversity of natural heritage systems, should be maintained, restored or, where possible, 
improved, recognizing linkages between and among natural heritage features and areas, surface water 
features and ground water features;  

 2.1.3 Natural heritage systems shall be identified in Ecoregions 6E and 7E, recognizing that natural 
heritage systems will vary in size and form in settlement areas, rural areas, and prime agricultural areas; 

 2.1.4 Development and Site alteration shall not be permitted in:  
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a) Significant wetlands in Ecoregions 5E, 6E and 7E; and 

b) Significant coastal wetlands.  

 2.1.5 Unless it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the natural features or 
their ecological functions, development and Site alteration shall not be permitted in:  

a) Significant wetlands in the Canadian Shield north of Ecoregions 5E, 6E and 7E;  

b) Significant woodlands in Ecoregions 6E and 7E (excluding islands in Lake Huron and the 
St. Marys River);  

c) Significant valleylands in Ecoregions 6E and 7E (excluding islands in Lake Huron and the 
St. Marys River); 

d) Significant wildlife habitat;  

e) Significant areas of natural and scientific interest; and 

f) Coastal wetlands in Ecoregions 5E, 6E and 7E that are not subject to policy 2.1.4(b). 

 2.1.6 Development and Site alteration shall not be permitted in fish habitat except in accordance with 
provincial and federal requirements;  

 2.1.7 Development and Site alteration shall not be permitted in habitat of endangered species and 
threatened species, except in accordance with provincial and federal requirements; and 

 2.1.8 Development and Site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands to the natural heritage 
features and areas identified in policies 2.1.3, 2.1.4 and 2.1.5 unless the ecological function of the 
adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts 
on the natural features or on their ecological functions. 

3.2 Species at Risk 
3.2.1 Species at Risk Act (SARA) 
At a federal level, species at risk designations for species occurring in Canada are initially determined by the 
Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC).  If approved by the federal Minister of 
the Environment, species are added to the federal List of Wildlife Species at Risk (Government of Canada 2002).  
Species that are included on Schedule 1 as endangered or threatened are afforded protection of critical habitat on 
federal lands under the Species at Risk Act (SARA).  On private or provincially-owned lands, only aquatic species 
listed as endangered, threatened or extirpated and migratory birds are protected under SARA, unless ordered by 
the Governor in Council. 

3.2.2 Endangered Species Act (ESA) 
Species at risk designations for species in Ontario are initially determined by the Committee on the Status of 
Species at Risk in Ontario (COSSARO), and if approved by the provincial Minister of Natural Resources and 
Forestry, species are added to the provincial Endangered Species Act (ESA), which came into effect 
June 30, 2008 (Ontario 2007).  The legislation prohibits the killing or harming of species identified as ‘endangered’ 
or ‘threatened’ in the various schedules to the Act.  The ESA also provides habitat protection to all species listed 
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as threatened or endangered.  As of June 30, 2008, the Species at Risk in Ontario (SARO) List is contained in O. 
Reg. 230/08.   

Subsection 9(1) of the ESA prohibits the killing, harming or harassing of species identified as ‘endangered’ or 
‘threatened’ in the various schedules to the Act.  Subsection 10(1) (a) of the ESA states that “No person shall 
damage or destroy the habitat of a species that is listed on the SARO List as an endangered or threatened 
species”.   

General habitat protection is provided by the ESA to all threatened and endangered species. Species-specific 
habitat protection is only afforded to those species for which a habitat regulation has been prepared and passed 
into law under the ESA.  The ESA has a permitting process where alterations to protected species or their habitats 
may be considered. 

3.3 Fisheries Act  
The purpose of the Fisheries Act is to maintain healthy, sustainable and productive Canadian fisheries through 
the prevention of pollution, and the protection of fish and their habitat.  In 2012, changes were made to the Fisheries 
Act to enhance Fisheries and Oceans Canada’s (DFO) ability to manage threats to Canada’s commercial, 
recreational and Aboriginal (CRA) fisheries.   

Projects affecting waterbodies supporting Canada’s CRA fisheries must comply with the provisions of the Fisheries 
Act.  The proponent is responsible for determining if the project is likely to cause impacts to CRA fish and if these 
impacts can be avoided or mitigated.  The proponent must gather information on the type and scale of impact on 
the fishery and determine if the impacts will result in serious harm to fish.  Proponents have a duty to maintain 
records of self-assessments completed for projects they undertake, and need to provide this information to DFO 
upon request. Serious harm to fish is defined as: the death of fish; and/or any permanent alteration to, or 
destruction of, fish habitat.  If it is determined that the impacts cannot be avoided or mitigated and will result in 
serious harm to fish, an application for authorization must be submitted to the DFO.  Projects that have the potential 
to obstruct fish passage or, affect flows needed by fish also require an authorization; even if these occur outside 
of CRA fishery areas (DFO 2013).    

Proponents of projects requiring a Fisheries Act Authorization are required to submit a Habitat Offsetting Plan, 
which provides details of how the serious harm to fish will be offset, as well as outlining associated costs and 
monitoring commitments (DFO 2013a).  Proponents also have a duty to notify DFO of any unforeseen activities 
that cause serious harm to fish and outline the steps taken to address them. 

3.4 Credit Valley and Toronto and Region Conservation Authority 
The site and study area are within the jurisdictions of two separate conservation authorities: Credit Valley 
Conservation Authority (CVC) and Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA).  CVC jurisdiction extends 
west of Hurontario St., and the TRCA extends east from Hurontario St.  Any work proposed within watercourses, 
wetlands or waterbodies must be in compliance with the regulations of both authorities: O.Reg. 160/06 Credit 
Valley Conservation Authority: Regulation of Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to 
Shorelines and Watercourses and O.Reg. 166/06 Toronto and Region Conservation Authority: Regulation of 
Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to Shorelines and Watercourses. 

The western portion of the study area is located within the Credit River watershed.  Within this watershed, the 
study area crosses three subwatersheds: Levi Creek, Fletcher’s Creek and Norval to Port Credit (CVC 2015).  
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The eastern portion of the study area is within the Etobicoke Creek watershed, and the Spring Creek subwatershed 
(TRCA 2015).  

3.5 Parkway Belt West Plan 
A portion of the western end of the study area is part of the Parkway Belt West.  Meadowvale Conservation Area 
and the area immediately south of Old Derry Rd on the east side of the Credit River are designated as a Public 
Open Space and Buffer Area (Figure 1).  Linear facilities, including transportation, communication and utility 
facilities are permitted within the Public Use Area (MMAH 1978).     

3.6 Mississauga Official Plan  
The site and study area are located within City of Mississauga and the Project must comply with the policies of the 
Mississauga Official Plan (OP) (2010).  Development and site alteration within or adjacent to designated natural 
features may be prohibited. In some cases, development and site alteration may be permitted with the completion 
of appropriate environmental studies, such as an Environmental Impact Study (EIS).  Designated natural features 
within the study area are discussed further in Section 5.1.5.    

3.7 Region of Peel Official Plan 
The Project must also comply with the policies of the Region of Peel OP (the ‘Region’) (2014).  Development and 
site alteration within or adjacent to designated natural features may also be prohibited or permitted with the 
completion of an EIS.  Designated natural features within the study area are discussed further in Section 5.1.6. 

 

4.0 METHODS 
4.1 Background Review 
The investigation of existing conditions on the site and in the study area included a background information search 
and literature review to gather data about the local area and provide context for the evaluation of the natural 
features.   

As part of the background review, a number of resources were used to evaluate the existing conditions on the site 
including: 

 Natural Heritage Information Centre (NHIC) database maintained by the Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources (MNRF) (NHIC 2015); 

 Atlas of Breeding Birds of Ontario (Cadman, et al. 2007); 

 Atlas of the Mammals of Ontario (Dobbyn 1994); 

 Royal Ontario Museum (ROM) range maps (ROM 2010); 

 Bat Conservation International (BCI) range maps (BCI 2013); 

 Ontario’s Reptile and Amphibian Atlas (Ontario Nature 2013); 

 Land Information Ontario (MNRF 2015a); 
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 Mississauga Official Plan (2010);  

 Region of Peel Official Plan (2014);  

 Parkway Belt West Plan (1978);  

 Credit Valley Conservation Authority (2015);  

 Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (2015); and 

 Existing aerial imagery. 

To develop an understanding of the ecological communities, wildlife habitat and potential natural heritage features 
that may be affected by the proposed Project, MNRF Land Information Ontario (LIO) data were used to create 
base layer mapping for the study area.  A geographic query of the NHIC database was conducted to identify 
element occurrences of any natural heritage features, including wetlands, Areas of Natural and Scientific Interest 
(ANSIs), life science sites, rare vegetation communities, rare, threatened or endangered species and other natural 
heritage features within the study area. 

4.2 Species at Risk Screening 
SAR considered for this report includes those species listed under SARA and the ESA, as well as species ranked 
S1-S3 (NHIC) and regionally rare species.  An assessment was conducted to determine which SAR had potential 
habitat within the study area.  A screening of all SAR which have the potential to be found in the study area was 
conducted as a desktop exercise, using the sources listed above.  Species with ranges overlapping the study area, 
or recent occurrence records in the vicinity, were screened by comparing their habitat requirements to habitat 
conditions in the study area. 

The potential for the species to occur was determined through a probability of occurrence.  A ranking of low 
indicates no suitable habitat availability for that species in the study area and no specimens identified.  Moderate 
probability indicates more potential for the species to occur, as suitable habitat appeared to be present in the study 
area, but no occurrence of the species has been recorded.  High potential indicates a known species record in the 
study area (as determined through the background data review) and good quality habitat is present (Appendix A). 

4.3 Field Investigation 
4.3.1 Anuran Call Count Surveys 
Surveys to determine the presence and relative abundance of calling anurans (frogs and toads) were completed 
at eight publicly accessible (i.e., not private lands) locations in the study area (Figure 2).   

Surveys were completed using a modified version of the Marsh Monitoring Program (MMP) method for vocalizing 
frog surveys (Bird Studies Canada 2008).  This method involves collection of call data from fixed stations over 
three survey periods during the spring and early summer (April to early July), with an interval of at least 15 days 
between surveys.  Surveys begin one half-hour after sunset and end by midnight during evenings with appropriate 
weather conditions (i.e., little wind and a minimum air temperature of 5◦C, 10◦C, and 17◦C for each respective 
survey period).  The method was modified for the purposes of this study to be completed in a single round on 
June 2, 2015.  
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Potential locations for anuran call count survey stations were identified prior to the survey using aerial photographs 
and then confirmed and adjusted, as necessary, in the field.  Survey station locations were chosen based on 
wetland habitat and minimum distance between stations to maximize the number of survey points in the study 
area. 

4.3.2 Visual Encounter Surveys 
Visual encounter surveys (VES) for turtles and snakes (with a focus on SAR) were conducted in the study area.  
The VES method (Konze and McLaren 1997) is the most effective method for detecting herpetofaunal species.  
All suitable habitats for reptiles were searched (e.g., flipping logs and other types of cover objects, observations 
in piles of rocks) and all reptiles and amphibians observed were identified and recorded. 

VES was specifically conducted for basking turtles at nine stations on June 2, 2015 (Figure 2), following the VES 
methods as well as the occurrence survey protocol developed by the provincial government for Blanding’s Turtle 
(MNR 2013).   

Potential locations for turtle VES stations were identified prior to the survey using aerial photographs and then 
confirmed and adjusted, as necessary, in the field.  Survey station locations were chosen based on open-water 
wetland habitat and minimum distance between stations to maximize the number of survey points in the study 
area. 

Based on the Blanding’s Turtle survey methods (MNR 2013), turtle basking surveys occur from mid-April 
throughout May, depending on the timing of ice-off, the weather through the spring and the water temperature in 
the wetlands.  Surveys are conducted between 8 am and 5 pm on sunny days and when air temperature is at least 
10 °C.  Surveys can be carried out on partially cloudy or slightly overcast days only when air temperature is above 
15 °C and is higher than water temperature.  

Surveyors stand at a distance from the identified potential habitat and use binoculars with a minimum magnification 
of 10x to scan the entire perimeter of the shoreline and all potential basking sites (a high power spotting scope 
may be required to accurately identify the species in some situations).  The surveyor may need to access the 
wetland from several different locations or walk part of the shoreline in order to see all potential basking sites. 

4.3.3 Breeding Bird Surveys 
Breeding bird point count surveys for songbirds and other diurnal birds were conducted at 12 publicly accessible 
stations in the study area on July 7, 2015 (Figure 2).  Surveys followed protocols from the Canadian Breeding Bird 
Survey (Downes and Collins 2003), and the OBBA (Cadman et al. 2007).  Point count stations were established 
in representative habitats found in the study area and were spaced a minimum of 250 m apart.  Surveys were 
conducted between 30 minutes before sunrise and 10:00 am to encompass the period of maximum bird song.   

Each station consisted of a circle with a 100 m radius from the centre point (where the observer stands), and each 
point count was 10 minutes in duration, and was separated into survey windows of 0-3, 3-5, and 5-10 minutes.  
All birds seen or heard were noted on pre-printed datasheets and observations were made regarding sex, age and 
notable behaviour, when possible.  Birds heard or seen outside of the 100 m radius were also noted using methods 
from the OBBA, including estimated distance (where possible). 

Observations of wildlife species or signs during all field surveys were also recorded.  
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4.3.4 Shaft Site Characterization 
A roadside assessment of 26 potential shaft site locations along Derry Road was completed in the study area on 
September 16, 2015 (Figure 3).  At each potential shaft location, photos were taken and a high-level botanical 
inventory was completed to document existing conditions.  Any important features, such as adjacent watercourses, 
restoration plantings, or other potential natural heritage constraints were also recorded during the assessment.  

 

5.0 CONSTRAINTS ANALYSIS  
An assessment was conducted to determine if any significant environmental features, species at risk, or other 
significant species exist, or have moderate or high potential to exist, in the study area.  

5.1 Natural Areas 
5.1.1 Conservation Areas 
Meadowvale Conservation Area is located in the west end of the study area, north of Old Derry Road W and west 
of Second Line W (Figure 1).   

5.1.2 Areas of Natural and Scientific Interest (ANSI) 
ANSIs are designated by the province according to standardized evaluation procedures.  ANSIs are ranked by the 
MNR as being either provincially or regionally significant.   

The woodland at Highway 401 and Second Line W, known as Meadowvale Station Woods, is also a designated 
Life Science ANSI (Figure 1).  According to the Mississauga OP (2014) and the PPS (2014), development or site 
alteration is prohibited within significant ANSIs unless it is demonstrated that no negative impacts will occur.  
According to the Region of Peel OP (2014), essential infrastructure is permitted within significant ANSIs if 
authorized under the EA process.    

5.1.3 Significant Valleylands 
The designation of this feature is deferred to local planning authorities.  General guidelines for determining 
significance of this feature are presented in the NHRM for Policy 2.3 of the PPS (MNR 2010).   

The City of Mississauga identifies significant valleylands as those valleylands associated with tributaries and 
watercourse corridors that drain directly to Lake Ontario, including the Credit River and Etobicoke Creek. 
Significant valleylands are considered a Significant Natural Area.  Development or site alteration within significant 
valleylands is permitted only if negative impacts can be avoided or mitigated (Mississauga 2014).  Development 
or site alteration within or adjacent to other valleylands and stream corridors is permitted with use of appropriate 
buffers to erosion hazards and with approval of the TRCA or CVC (Mississauga 2014).  Any work proposed within 
a valley or stream corridor requires a permit from the TRCA or CVC.  

The Regional OP (Peel 2014) does not recognize significant valleylands outside of the Oak Ridges Moraine or 
Greenbelt.  Instead, the Region identifies Core valley and stream corridors, which include the main branches, 
major tributaries and other tributaries associated with the Credit River and Etobicoke Creek.  Development and 
site alteration within these features is prohibited, with some exceptions, including essential infrastructure 
authorized under the EA process.    
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5.1.4 Significant Woodlands 
Significant woodlands should be defined and designated by the planning authority (i.e., the City).  General 
guidelines for determining significance of these features are presented in the NHRM for Policy 2.1 of the PPS 
(MNR 2010).   

The City’s OP (2014) defines significant woodlands as woodlands that are: 

 Equal to or greater than 4 ha in size (excluding cultural savannahs);  

 Equal to or greater than 2 ha and less than 4 ha in size (excluding cultural savannahs and cultural 
woodlands); or 

 Any woodland greater than 0.5 ha that supports old growth trees, supports a significant linkage 
function, is within 100 m of another Significant Natural Area and supports a significant ecological 
relationship between the two features, is within 30 m of a watercourse or significant wetland, or 
supports significant species or communities.   

The Region’s OP (2014) defines significant woodlands as woodlands that are: 

 Ecologically important in terms of features such as species composition, age of trees and stand 
history; 

 Functionally important due to its contribution to the broader landscape because of its location, size 
or due to the amount of forest cover in the planning area; or  

 Economically important due to Site quality, species composition, or past management history. 

Draft criteria outlined in a study by the Region define significant woodlands as any woodland greater than 4 ha in 
size, and/or any woodland that supports provincially or globally rare species, or species designated by COSEWIC 
or COSSARO as threatened, endangered or special concern (North-South Environmental et al. 2009). 

The woodland at the corner of Old Creditview Road and Old Derry Rd W is within 120 m of a potential shaft site 
location (Figures 1 and 3).  This woodland will be evaluated for significance should the site be further considered.  

5.1.5 Mississauga Official Plan – Natural Features  
The site and study area are within the municipal Green System.  In particular, the valleylands and riparian habitat 
of the Credit River, Levi Creek, Fletcher’s Creek, Spring Creek and the other unnamed tributaries are designated 
as part of the Green System (Figure 1).  The Green System includes all Natural Heritage Systems, the Urban 
Forest, Natural Hazard Lands and Parks and Open Spaces (Mississauga 2014).   

Natural Heritage System includes Significant Natural Areas, Natural Green Spaces, Linkages, Special 
Management Areas and Residential Woodlands.  Of these five categories, four are located within the study area.  
Development and site alteration is prohibited within or adjacent to these features unless it is demonstrated that no 
negative impacts will occur or appropriate federal and provincial permitting requirements are met 
(Mississauga 2014).   

There are several designated Natural Areas across the study area, including valleylands of the Credit River and 
other watercourses, the Meadowvale Conservation Area, Meadowvale Station Woods and the woodland located 
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at the corner of Old Creditview Road and Old Derry Rd W (Figure 1).  The section of Levi Creek that connects to 
the Credit River east of the railroad tracks in the west end of the study area is designated as a Linkage (Figure 1).  
Two Species Management Areas occur within the study area (Mississauga 2013; 2014): the Credit River valleyland 
south of Old Derry Road (MV18 – Derry Bush; Figure 2), and Fletcher’s Creek valleyland north of Derry Road E 
(MV15 - Meadowvale Village; Figure 1).  

Wooded areas within the Natural Heritage System and individual trees on public and private property are 
considered part of the Urban Forest and all Natural Heritage System policies apply.  Any development or site 
alteration within the Urban Forest must demonstrate no negative impacts will occur, and an arborist report and 
tree inventory is also required.  Any tree removal must also comply with the City of Mississauga’s tree permit by-
law. 

Valleylands of the Credit River and Fletcher’s Creek are Natural Hazard Lands and are designated as part of the 
municipal Greenlands System (Figure 1).  Piped services and related facilities for water, wastewater and 
stormwater are permitted within he municipal Greenlands System provided that an Environmental Assessment 
(EA) is completed (Mississauga 2014).  

Several designated Parks and Open Spaces also occur throughout the study area (Figure 1). This includes the 
woodland located at the corner of Old Creditview Road and Old Derry Rd W, public parks (including recreational 
sports fields), and the cemetery located at the southeast corner of Tomken Road and Derry Rd E (Figure 1).  
Although there are no specific restrictions on development or site alteration within public open spaces or parks, 
the OP states that where designated Open Space overlaps or abuts with the Natural Areas System, the policies 
for the Natural Areas System will apply (Mississauga 2014).  Within the study area, the woodland at the corner of 
Old Creditview Road and Old Derry Rd W and a few of the public parks are immediately adjacent to the Natural 
Areas System.   

5.1.6 Region of Peel Official Plan – Natural Features  
According to the Region’s OP (2014), portions of the study area are designated as a Core Area of the Regional 
Greenlands System.  The City’s Greenland System generally coincides with the boundaries of the Region’s 
Greenlands System (Figure 1).  Development is prohibited within the Core Areas of the Greenlands System, with 
some exceptions.  Exceptions include essential infrastructure authorized under the EA process.  When permitted, 
development exceptions must comply with any other provincial or federal legislation or policies (e.g., Endangered 
Species Act).  Furthermore, Core Areas are not to be damaged or destroyed, and in the event that they are, the 
Region will require replacement or rehabilitation of the ecological features, functions and/or landforms.   

Policies related to the Greenlands System within the municipal OP may be more restrictive than the policies 
described in the Region’s OP, and in that case, the more restrictive policies apply.     

5.2 Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat 
5.2.1 Anuran Call Count Survey Results 
A total of one species was observed during anuran call count surveys (Appendix B).  The species, Green Frog 
(Lithobates [Rana] clamitans) was detected in naturalized storm water management ponds located north of Old 
Derry Road (i.e., station ACC3).   
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5.2.2 Visual Encounter Survey Results 
Two turtle species, painted turtle (Chrysemys picta marginata) and Snapping Turtle (Chelydra serpentina), were 
observed at two stations during VES (Appendix B).  Snapping Turtle is designated special concern under the ESA 
and SARA.  

5.2.3 Breeding Bird Survey Results 
A total of 263 individual birds of 27 species were detected during breeding bird surveys (Appendix B).  The most 
common birds detected were Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus) and European Starling 
(Sturnus vulgaris).  Red-winged Blackbirds are common in wet, marshy habitats as well as some drier habitat such 
as fallow fields, meadows and agricultural fields (Cornell University 2015).  This species is also common in wet, 
roadside ditches with suitable vegetation for building nests, such as cattails and grasses.  European starling is a 
non-native species that is very common in urban environments where they build nests in trees or on buildings and 
other structures and forage over lawns, city streets and agricultural fields (Cornell University 2015).  

Cliff Swallow (Petrochelidon pyrrhonota) was detected during the surveys, as well as incidentally during other field 
surveys.  The majority of observations were in close proximity to bridges over watercourses, including the Credit 
River, where this species often nests.  

Two species designated threatened under the ESA were detected during breeding bird surveys: Bank Swallow 
(Riparia riparia) and Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica).   

All other bird species detected during breeding bird surveys are considered common and widespread in the 
province (i.e., S4 or S5) (Appendix B).  

5.2.4 Species at Risk 
Based on the desktop assessment, 29 species designated as special concern, threatened or endangered under 
the ESA and SARA were assessed to have potential to occur within the study area (Appendix A): 

 Two (2) amphibians (Jefferson Salamander and Western Chorus Frog); 

 Three (3) arthropods (Monarch, Rapids Clubtail and West Virginia White);  

 Ten (10) birds (Bank Swallow, Barn Swallow, Eastern Wood-pewee, Cerulean Warbler, Chimney 
Swift, Common Nighthawk, Louisiana Waterthrush, , Peregrine Falcon, Red-headed Woodpecker, 
and Wood Thrush);  

 Three (3) fish (American Eel, Lake Sturgeon, and Redside Dace); 

 Three (3) mammals (Little Brown Myotis, Northern Myotis, and Tri-colored Bat); 

 Four (4) reptiles (Blanding’s Turtle, Eastern Ribbonsnake, Milksnake, and Snapping Turtle); and  

 Four (4) vascular plants (American Ginseng, Broad Beech Fern, Butternut, and White Wood Aster). 

The majority of potentially suitable habitat for these species is concentrated in the west end of the study area, 
within the woodlands, valleylands, public parks and the Meadowvale Conservation Area (Figure 1).  East of 
Hurontario St., habitat is focused mainly within the valleyland and/or riparian habitat of watercourses, public parks 
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and the cemetery at Tomken Rd and Derry Rd E.  Potential suitable habitat will be assessed and confirmed 
following the completion of field surveys in the study area. 

Based on field surveys completed to date, three species identified in the desktop assessment were confirmed to 
occur within the study area: Bank Swallow, Barn Swallow and Snapping Turtle.  

According to the PPS (MMAH 2014), development or site alteration is prohibited within habitat of threatened or 
endangered species except in accordance with provincial and federal permitting requirements.  Policies of the 
Mississauga OP (2014) prohibit development or site alteration within habitat of threatened or endangered species.  
Under the Region of Peel’s policies (2014), development or site alteration is permitted within significant habitat of 
threatened or endangered species only for essential infrastructure approved through the EA process. 

Development or site alteration on lands adjacent to habitat of threatened or endangered species is permitted if it 
is demonstrated through an EIS that no negative impacts will occur (Mississauga 2014; MMAH 2014). 

5.2.5 Significant Wildlife Habitat 
Significant wildlife habitat (SWH) is one of the more complicated natural heritage features to identify and evaluate.  
The Natural Heritage Reference Manual (NHRM) includes criteria and guidelines for designating SWH.  There are 
two other documents, the Significant Wildlife Habitat Technical Guide (SWHTG) and the Significant Wildlife Habitat 
Mitigation Support Tool (SWHMiST) (MNR 2000 and MNRF 2014), that can be used to help decide what areas and 
features should be considered significant wildlife habitat.  These documents were used as reference material for 
this study.  SWH should be evaluated in the context of the entire planning authority’s jurisdiction, and only the best 
examples are considered significant.  Significant Wildlife Habitat Ecoregion Criteria Schedules (MNRF 2015b) 
identifies the specific types of SWH that occur within each of the seven provincial ecoregions.  

There are four general types of significant wildlife habitat: migration corridors, seasonal concentration areas, rare 
or specialized habitats, and species of conservation concern.   

According to the PPS (MMAH 2014) and Mississauga OP (2014), development or site alteration is prohibited within 
significant wildlife habitat, unless it is demonstrated through an EIS that no negative impacts will occur. 

Potential SWH in the study area will be assessed following the completion of field surveys undertaken to support 
the selection of the preferred project alignment and preliminary design.  These studies are anticipated to be 
completed in 2016. 

5.3 Aquatic Features and Fish 
5.3.1 Surface Water  
Several aquatic features occur within the study area, including the Credit River, Levi Creek, Fletcher’s Creek, 
Spring Creek, other unnamed tributaries and several stormwater management ponds.  The proposed Project is 
anticipated to cross the Credit River, Levi Creek, Fletcher’s Creek, and Spring Creek, as well as some of the other 
unnamed tributaries (Figure 1).  

Development or site alteration adjacent to watercourses, or within the floodplain, must meet slope stability and 
erosion study standards (Mississauga 2014), as well as comply with the policies of both relevant conservation 
authorities (i.e., TRCA and CVC).   
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5.3.2 Significant Wetlands 
The MNRF designate provincially significant wetlands (PSWs).  PSWs are determined based on a scientific point-
based ranking system known as the Ontario Wetland Evaluation System (OWES).  Evaluated wetlands that score 
600 or more points, or 200 or more points in either the biological or special features component, are considered 
provincially significant (MNR 2010).   

The Churchville-Norval Wetland Complex is located just north of the study area in the Meadowvale Conservation 
Area, north of Old Derry Road (Figure 1).  According to the Mississauga OP (2014) and the PPS (2014), 
development or site alteration is prohibited within PSWs.  Development may be permitted on adjacent lands only 
if it is demonstrated that no negative impacts will occur.  According to the Region of Peel OP (2014), essential 
infrastructure is permitted within PSWs if authorized under the EA process. 

5.3.3 Other Wetlands 
The Study area contains a range of local wetlands which are broadly categorized as ‘other wetlands.  ‘Other 
wetlands’ are wetlands not yet evaluated by the OWES process.  These wetland features occur primarily along 
the flood plains of the Credit River and Levi and Fletcher’s Creeks, but there are small wetlands in non floodplain 
areas within the study area.  Wetland features are generally outside of the project routing alternatives, but there 
are three area where ‘other’ wetlands occur within 120 m of a proposed alignment of shaft location.   These areas 
include the east end of the study area, adjacent to Highway 410 and within the valleylands of Etobicoke Creek and 
Spring Creek (Figure 1).  .  

According to the City of Mississauga (2014), ‘other wetlands’ greater than 0.5 ha in size are considered a 
Significant Natural Area and development or site alteration is prohibited within the feature unless it is demonstrated 
no negative impacts will occur.  The Region of Peel (2014) requires an EIS for development or site alteration within 
all ‘other wetlands’, regardless of size.   

5.3.4 Fish Habitat 
The Mississauga OP (2014) defers to the definition of fish habitat as provided in the Fisheries Act, as spawning 
grounds and any other areas, including nursery, rearing, food supply and migration areas, on which fish depend 
directly or indirectly to carry out life processes.  Credit River, Fletcher’s Creek, and Levi Creek are all considered 
areas of fish habitat and potential fish habitat.  Development and site alteration is prohibited within fish habitat 
except in accordance with provincial or federal requirements (Mississauga 2014; MMAH 2014).  In addition, buffers 
adjacent to fish habitat must be determined through an EIS and must conform with approved fisheries management 
plans.  

Within the Credit River watershed, almost 60 species of fish are known to occur, including Northern Pike 
(Esox Lucius), White Sucker (Catostomus commersoni), Common Shiner (Luxilus cornutus), Fathead Minnow 
(Pimephales promelas), Creek Chub (Semotilus atromaculatus) and Rainbow Darter (Etheostoma caeruleum).  
Within the study area, watercourses support mainly warmwater and mixed cool/warmwater fish communities.  
Fletcher’s and Levi Creeks are also known to support migratory trout and salmon (MNR and CVC 2002).  

Redside Dace (Clinostomus elongatus) is known to occur within the Credit River watershed, and specifically within 
Fletcher’s and Levi Creek s (MNR and CVC 2002).  Redside Dace is designated Endangered under the ESA.  
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The reach of Fletcher’s Creek within the study area supports a coolwater fish community and is one of the most 
diverse reaches of the creek.  Dominant species include Creek Chub, Blacknose Dace (Rhinichthys atratulus), 
White Sucker and Longnose Dace (Rhinichthys cataractae) (CVC 2011).  

In the eastern end of the study area, the Etobicoke Creek watershed is dominated by warmwater fish communities 
and supports more than 25 species of fish.  The most common species include White Sucker, Blacknose Dace, 
Fathead Minnow, Bluntnose Minnow (Pimephales notatus) and Creek Chub (TRCA 1998).  Although many 
watercourses within this watershed have been channelized as part of flood and erosion control, the portion of 
Spring Creek within the study area is natural stream bed (TRCA 2010).  Species sampled in Spring Creek include 
Brown Bullhead, Golden Shiner, Central Mudminnow, Blacknose Dace and Bluntnose Minnow.  Although the 
occasional Rainbow Trout has also been captured in the Spring Creek subwatershed, it is likely due to stocking 
programs in nearby waterbodies (TRCA 2010).   

If construction limits extend to within 30 m of a waterbody, a DFO self-assessment for impacts must be 
conducted.  If impacts are unavoidable, a DFO Project Review is required. In addition, projects that have the 
potential to affect habitat of aquatic species at risk must also address the requirements of the ESA; which may 
include consultation and permitting from the MNRF. 

  

5.4 Characterization of Potential Shaft Locations 
Based on the field assessment conducted, the existing conditions at each potential shaft location are briefly 
described in Table 1.  A photo log of general site conditions is located in Appendix C. 

Table 1: Existing Conditions of Potential Shaft Locations along Derry Road 
Shaft Site 
Location Existing Conditions 

1 and 2 

Semi-treed ravine surrounded by open fields, including a soy field to the east and cultural 
meadow to the west.  The site contains a mixture of cultural woodland species, shrubs and 
semi-wetland grasses and forbs.  The cultural meadow is dominated by forbs, such as sweet 
clover, phragmites, wild carrot, and other colonial species.   
 
Spring Creek bisects the shaft locations.  Spring Creek is shallow but wide, with cobble, rock 
and gravel substrates and dense riparian vegetation composed of trees.  Typical species 
include Russian olive, willow shrubs, phragmites, and Canada goldenrod. 
 
The site is the most naturalized area in the landscape and likely acts as a wildlife corridor for 
both aquatic and terrestrial species.   

3 
The site has dense riparian vegetation along Spring Creek composed of phragmites and 
goldenrod.  A tall fence restricts passage onto the Lester B. Pearson International Airport 
lands.  A steep bridge occurs over Spring Creek that may be suitable for swallow nesting.  

4 
A forb-dominated meadow marsh and cultural meadow complex adjacent to Etobicoke Creek.  
Riparian vegetation along Etobicoke Creek is dominated by willows, goldenrods, and other 
shrubs.  This area likely acts as a wildlife corridor.  

5 

Ravine associated with Etobicoke Creek that is semi-treed, in addition to shrubs, forbs and 
grass patches.  Species include white willow, grape, buckthorn, and phragmites.  The 
structure of Etobicoke Creek is similar to that of Spring Creek and is likely to provide fish 
habitat.  
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Table 1: Existing Conditions of Potential Shaft Locations along Derry Road (continued) 

Shaft Site 
Location Existing Conditions 

6 Parking lot for transport trucks and some manicured space.  

7 
A cemetery with manicured open space and very few trees.  The occasional tree occurs along 
the street edge, but otherwise the site is manicured right to the road right of way.  This site is 
of low wildlife value. 

8 Industrial land use with manicured sidewalks and trees along the street edge.   
9,10 and 11 Industrial land use with manicured sidewalks and trees along the street edge.   

12 and 13 Cultural meadow dominated by forbs and smooth brome.  A Park Inn (i.e., hotel facility) is 
located west of the cultural meadow.    

14 Small areas cultural meadow north and south of Derry Road.  A parking lot for transport trucks 
also occurs north of Derry Road. 

15 Developed land with commercial buildings north and south of Derry Road. 

16 Primarily a mixed forb-graminoid cultural meadow with a small ravine occupied by a narrow 
strip of woodland.  A commercial building is also located at the site.  

17 
Cultural meadow adjacent to a golf course.  A large, constructed pond is located in the golf 
course.  The riparian area of the pond is highly manicured with a minimal forb and shrub 
buffer. Commercial buildings are located at the west end of the meadow.  

18 Manicured space associated with residential development.  Adjacent to golf course with trees 
and small creek. 

19 Manicured space associated with residential development.  
20 Developed land with commercial and/or industrial buildings. 
21 Cultural meadow at intersection of two major roads (i.e., Derry Road W and Mavis Road).   

22 
Recreational parkland associated with community centre south of Derry Road.  Manicured 
fields with some deciduous hedgerows along the perimeters.  High-density residential 
subdivision north of Derry Road. 

23 Semi-treed fencerow and drainage swale located north of Derry Road, likely on conservation-
owned land.  Hay field occurs south of Derry Road.  Immediately adjacent to the Credit River. 

24 
Semi-open walking trails and cultural woodland located north of Derry Road.  Stormwater 
management ponds also occur north of Derry Road.  Hay field occurs south of Derry Road.  
Credit River is located to the east. 

25 

Agricultural field (currently cut) south of Derry Road.  Deciduous hedgerows along the field 
edge are composed of ash and scrub trees (e.g., Siberian elm, buckthorn). May have been 
planted as road buffer but looks to have naturally propagated.  Levi Creek occurs immediately 
east of the shaft site.  

26 

Deciduous woodland south of Derry Road with low disturbance (for the area), and suitable for 
various forest-dwelling wildlife species.  Numerous birds observed flying around the site and 
roosting nearby, and several bats were also observed flying around the edge of the forest at 
dusk.  The woodland is dominated by green ash, with a few coniferous trees, such as white 
pine and Scots pine at the road edge.  Overall, the forest appears to be a mature, naturally 
occurring community.  
 
It is unlikely the forest is a wetland community, but the presence of species such as black 
walnut and green ash indicate the soils may be fresh.  In addition, the forest may have 
ephemeral pooling that provides spring breeding habitat for amphibians.    
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Table 1: Existing Conditions of Potential Shaft Locations along Derry Road (continued) 

Shaft Site 
Location Existing Conditions 

27 Agricultural field east of Creditview Road and north of Highway 401.  The Credit River is 
located east of the shaft site.  

28 Hay field west of Lamplight Way.  Residential development occurs to the east and farm 
buildings, including several barn structures, occur to the west. 

29 and 30 
Shaft sites occur on opposite sides (north and south) of recreational sport fields. Shaft 29 is 
adjacent to a deciduous hedgerow along Highway 401. Shaft 30 is adjacent to young, planted 
trees along Courtney Park Drive.  

31 Industrial park with manicured open space/lawn.  Some small areas of thicket and meadow 
occur at the intersection of Courtney Park Drive and McLaughlin Road. 

32, 33, 34 
and 35 Developed land with commercial and/or industrial buildings. 

 

6.0 CONCLUSION  
Based on the background review and SAR screening, there are several natural environment constraints within the 
study area.  Based on the current proposed locations of the preferred alignment and shaft sites, the following 
natural constraints are known to occur within the study area: 

Meadowvale Conservation Area; 

 Meadowvale Station Woods Life Science ANSI; 

 Churchville-Norval Wetland Complex PSW; 

 Derry Bush and Meadowvale Village Special Management Areas;  

 Core valley and stream corridors of the Credit River and Etobicoke Creek; 

 Significant Valleylands; 

 Fish habitat;  

 Woodlands; 

 SAR habitat 

 Wetlands (unevaluated); and 

 Public Open Spaces and Parks. 

The following natural constraints have potential to occur in the study area and will be assessed further following 
the completion of field surveys: 

 SAR habitat;  

 SWH habitat; and 

 Significant woodlands. 
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Common Name Scientific Name 
Species At 
Risk Act 
(Sch 1)1 

Endangered 
Species 

Act2 
COSEWIC3 Provincial 

(SRank)4 Habitat Requirements5 Rationale for Potential to Occur on Site (Desktop) 

Jefferson 
salamander 

Ambystoma 
jeffersonianum  Threatened Endangered Endangered S2 

In Ontario, Jefferson salamander is found only in the southern Ontario, along 
southern portions of the Niagara Escarpment and western portions of the Oak 
Ridges moraine. Jefferson salamander prefers moist, well-drained deciduous and 
mixed forests with closed canopy.  It overwinters underground in mammal burrows 
and rock fissures, and moves to vernal pools and ephemeral wetlands in the spring 
to breed.  Breeding ponds are typically located in or near to forested habitats, and 
contain submerged debris (sticks, vegetation) for egg attachment sites. Ephemeral 
breeding pools need to have water until at least mid-summer (mid to late July).  

Moderate-High 
Potential to occur in deciduous forests within 
Meadowvale Conservation Area and in the forest west 
of 2 Line W. 

Jefferson X Blue-
spotted 
salamander, 
Jefferson genome 
dominates 

Ambystoma hybrid 
pop. 1 — — — S2 

In Ontario, Jefferson X Blue-spotted salamander prefers moist, well-drained 
deciduous and mixed forests with closed canopy.  It overwinters underground in 
mammal burrows and rock fissures, and moves to vernal pools and ephemeral 
wetlands in the spring to breed.  Breeding ponds are typically located in or near to 
forested habitats, and contain submerged debris (sticks, vegetation) for egg 
attachment sites. Ephemeral breeding pools need to have water until at least mid-
summer (mid to late July).  

Moderate-High 
Potential to occur in deciduous forests within 
Meadowvale Conservation Area and in the forest west 
of 2 Line W. 

Western chorus 
frog - Great Lakes 
St. 
Lawrence/Canadian 
Shield Population 

Pseudacris 
triseriata  Threatened — Threatened S3 

In Ontario, this amphibian species habitat typically consists of marshes or wooded 
wetlands, particularly those with dense shrub layers and grasses, as this species is 
a poor climber.  They will breed in almost any fishless pond including roadside 
ditches, gravel [pits and flooded swales in meadows. This species hibernates in 
terrestrial habitats under rocks, dead trees or leaves, in loose soil or in animal 
burrows.  During hibernation, this species is tolerant of flooding.   

Moderate-High 
Potential to occur in deciduous forests within 
Meadowvale Conservation Area and in the forest west 
of 2 Line W. 

Monarch Danaus plexippus Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern S2N, S4B 

In Ontario, monarch is found throughout the northern and southern regions. This 
butterfly is found wherever there are milkweed (Asclepius spp.) plants for its 
caterpillars and wildflowers that supply a nectar source for adults; often found on 
abandoned farmland, meadows, open wetlands, prairies and roadsides, but also in 
city gardens and parks. Important staging areas during migration occur along the 
north shores of the Great Lakes.  

High 
Several areas of open meadow in parks and 
conservation areas throughout the study area.  

Rapids clubtail Gomphus 
quadricolor Endangered Endangered Endangered S1 

In Ontario, rapids clubtail has been recorded in only four rivers in southwestern and 
southeastern Ontario: Thames, Humber, Credit and Mississippi. This dragonfly’s 
nymph inhabits medium to large, swift-flowing streams with interspersed rapids and 
muddy pools. Gravel or cobble substrate is preferred, and protruding boulders are 
used by adults to perch. Riparian forest habitat is also required for adult females. 

Moderate-High 
Potential to occur in the Credit River within the study 
area.  

West Virginia white Pieris virginiensis — Special 
Concern — S3 

In Ontario, West Virginia white is found primarily in the southern region of the 
province. This butterfly lives in moist, mature, deciduous woodlands, and the 
caterpillars feed only on the leaves of toothwort (Cardamine spp), which are small, 
spring-blooming plants of the forest floor. These woodland habitats are typically 
maple-beech-birch dominated.  

Moderate   
Potential to occur in deciduous forests within 
Meadowvale Conservation Area and in the forest west 
of 2 Line W. 

Acadian flycatcher Empidonax 
virescens  Endangered Endangered Endangered S2S3B 

In Ontario, the Acadian flycatcher breeds in the understory of large, mature, closed-
canopy forests, swamps and forested ravines.  This bird prefers forests greater 
than 40 ha in size, and exhibits edge sensitivity preferring the deep interior of the 
forest.   Its nest is loosely woven and placed near the tip of branch in a small tree or 
shrub often, but not always, near water.  

Low 
It is unlikely that forest cover in the study area is large 
enough to support the Acadian flycatcher.  

Bank swallow Riparia riparia — Threatened Threatened S4B 

In Ontario, the bank swallow breeds in a variety of natural and anthropogenic 
habitats, including lake bluffs, stream and river banks, sand and gravel pits, and 
roadcuts.  Nests are generally built in a vertical or near-vertical bank.   Breeding 
sites are typically located near open foraging sites such as rivers, lakes, 
grasslands, agricultural fields, wetlands and riparian woods.  Forested areas are 
generally avoided.  

High 
Bank swallow has been known to occur within 
Meadowvale Conservation Area.  
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Common Name Scientific Name 
Species At 
Risk Act 
(Sch 1)1 

Endangered 
Species 

Act2 
COSEWIC3 Provincial 

(SRank)4 Habitat Requirements5 Rationale for Potential to Occur on Site (Desktop) 

Barn swallow Hirundo rustica — Threatened Threatened S4B 

In Ontario, barn swallow breeds in areas that contain a suitable nesting structure, 
open areas for foraging, and a body of water.  This species nests in human made 
structures including barns, buildings, sheds, bridges, and culverts.  Preferred 
foraging habitat includes grassy fields, pastures, agricultural cropland, lake and 
river shorelines, cleared rights-of-way, and wetlands.  Mud nests are fastened to 
vertical walls or built on a ledge underneath an overhang. Suitable nests from 
previous years are reused.  

High 
Barn swallow has been known to occur within 
Meadowvale Conservation Area.  Potential suitable 
nesting habitat may also occur in structures within the 
Credit River valley.  

Black tern Chlidonias niger — Special 
Concern Not at Risk S3B 

In Ontario, the black tern breeds in freshwater marshlands where it forms small 
colonies. It prefers marshes or marsh complexes greater than 20 ha in area and 
which are not surrounded by wooded area. Black terns are sensitive to the 
presence of agricultural activities.  The black tern nests in wetlands with an even 
combination of open water and emergent vegetation, and still waters of 0.5-1.2 m 
deep.  Preferred nest sites have short dense vegetation or tall sparse vegetation 
often consisting of cattails, bulrushes and occasionally burreed or other marshland 
plants. Black terns also require posts or snags for perching.  

Low 
There doesn't appear to be any large marshes or 
marsh complexes within the study area.  There have 
been no recent records of occurrence of this species 
in the study area.  

Bobolink Dolichonyx 
oryzivorus  — Threatened Threatened S4B 

In Ontario, the bobolink breeds in grasslands or graminoid dominated hayfields with 
tall vegetation. Bobolinks prefer grassland habitat with a broad-leaf component and 
a substantial litter layer. They have low tolerance for presence of woody vegetation 
and are sensitive to extensive mowing. They are found in greater numbers in old 
fields where mowing and re-sowing are infrequent.   Their nest is woven from 
grasses and forbs. It is built on the ground, in dense vegetation, usually under the 
cover of one or more broad-leaved forbs.  

Low 
There doesn't appear to be any suitable, large 
grassland habitat within the study area.  The 
valleylands associated with Levi Creek, Fletcher's 
Creek and the Credit River appear to be mainly 
forested.  Some small agricultural fields appear to 
occur along Credit River.  

Cerulean warbler Setophaga cerulea  Special 
Concern Threatened Endangered S3B 

In Ontario, breeding habitat of the cerulean warbler consists of second-growth or 
mature deciduous forest with a tall canopy of uneven vertical structure and a sparse 
understory. This habitat occurs in both wet bottomland forests and upland areas, 
and often contains large hickory and oak trees. This species may be attracted to 
gaps or openings in the upper canopy. The cerulean warbler is associated with 
large forest tracks, but may occur in woodlots as small as 10 ha.  Nests are usually 
built on a horizontal limb in the mid-story or canopy of a large deciduous tree.  

Moderate 
Although there are no recent occurrence records for 
this species in the study area, the large deciduous 
forest west of 2 Line W may provide suitable habitat.  

Chimney swift Chaetura pelagica  Threatened Threatened Threatened S4B, S4N 

In Ontario, chimney swift breeding habitat is varied and includes urban, suburban, 
rural and wooded sites.    They are most commonly associated with towns and 
cities with large concentrations of chimneys.  Preferred nesting sites are dark, 
sheltered spots with a vertical surface to which the bird can grip.  Unused chimneys 
are the primary nesting and roosting structure, but other anthropogenic structures 
and large diameter cavity trees are also used.  

Moderate-High 
There is potential for suitable anthropogenic chimney 
structures and large trees suitable for nesting habitat 
within the study area. 

Common nighthawk Chordeiles minor  Threatened Special 
Concern Threatened S4B 

These aerial foragers require areas with large open habitat. This includes farmland, 
open woodlands, clearcuts, burns, rock outcrops, alvars, bog ferns, prairies, gravel 
pits and gravel rooftops in cities. 

Moderate 
The open areas associated with the Credit River 
valleyland and Meadowvale Conservation Area may 
provide suitable habitat for common nighthawk.  There 
have been no recent occurrence records of this 
species in the study area.  

Eastern 
meadowlark Sturnella magna — Threatened Threatened S4B 

In Ontario, eastern meadowlark breeds in pastures, hayfields, meadows and old 
fields.  Eastern meadowlarks prefer moderately tall grasslands with abundant litter 
cover, high grass proportion, and a forb component. They prefer well drained sites 
or slopes, and sites with different cover layers.    

Low 
There doesn't appear to be any suitable, large 
grassland habitat within the study area.  The 
valleylands associated with Levi Creek, Fletcher's 
Creek and the Credit River appear to be mainly 
forested.  Some small agricultural fields appear to 
occur along Credit River.  
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Eastern wood-
pewee Contopus virens — Special 

Concern 
Special 
Concern S4B 

In Ontario, the eastern wood-pewee inhabits a wide variety of wooded upland and 
lowland habitats, including deciduous, coniferous, or mixed forests. It occurs most 
frequently in forests with some degree of openness. Intermediate-aged forests with 
a relatively sparse midstory are preferred. Tends to inhabit edges of younger 
forests having a relatively dense midstory. Also occurs in anthropogenic habitats 
providing an open forested aspect such as parks and suburban neighborhoods. 
Nest is constructed atop a horizontal branch, one to two meters above the ground, 
in a wide variety of deciduous and coniferous trees. 

High 
This species is known to occur in the Meadowvale 
Conservation Area. Other potential suitable habitat 
may occur in the forested riparian zones of the 
watercourses within the study area and the large 
deciduous forest west of 2 Line W.  

Henslow's sparrow Ammodramus 
henslowii Endangered Endangered Endangered SHB 

In Ontario, Henslow's sparrow breeds in large grasslands with low disturbance, 
such as lightly grazed and ungrazed pastures, fallow hayfields, grassy swales in 
open farmland, and wet meadows.  The preferred habitat contains tall, dense grass 
cover, typically over 30 cm high, with a high percentage of ground cover, and a 
thick mat of dead plant material.  Henslow's sparrow generally avoids areas with 
emergent woody shrubs or trees, and fence lines. Areas of standing water or 
ephemerally wet patches appears to be important. This species breeds more 
frequently in patches of habitat greater than 30 ha and preferably greater than 
100 ha.  

Low 
There doesn't appear to be any suitable, large 
grassland habitat within the study area.  In addition, 
there are no recent occurrence records for this 
species in the region.  

Hooded warbler Setophaga citrina  Threatened Not at Risk Not at Risk S4B 

In Ontario, the hooded warbler breeds in large, mature, mixed hardwood forests, 
usually dominated by maple, beech, and oak with canopy gaps.  They are most 
often found in forests greater than 100 ha, but may breed in smaller woodlands that 
are part of a region of high overall forest cover.  The nest is built in a dense shrub 
patch in a forest opening, and is often along the edge of the forest or of the shrub 
patch.  

Low 
The forests in the study area are likely too small and 
fragmented from surrounding forested areas to 
provide suitable habitat for hooded warbler.  

Least bittern Ixobrychus exilis Threatened Threatened Threatened S4B 

In Ontario, the least bittern breeds in marshes, usually greater than 5 ha, with 
emergent vegetation, relatively stable water levels and areas of open water. 
Preferred habitat has water less than 1 m deep (usually 10 – 50 cm).  Nests are 
built in tall stands of dense emergent or woody vegetation.  Clarity of water is 
important as siltation, turbidity, or excessive eutrophication hinders foraging 
efficiency. 

Low 
There are no large marshes within the study area to 
support least bittern.  In addition, there are no recent 
occurrence records for this species in the study area.  

Louisiana 
waterthrush 

Parkesia motacilla  
(formerly Seiurus 
motacilla) 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern S3B 

The Louisiana waterthrush inhabits mature forests along steeply sloped ravines 
adjacent to running water. It prefers clear, cold streams and densely wooded 
swamps. Trees, bushes, exposed roots, cliffs, banks and mossy logs are favoured 
nesting spots. Riparian woodlands are preferred stopover sites during migration.  

Moderate 
Although there are no recent occurrence records for 
this species in the study area, there are several areas 
of riparian forest along Credit River and Fletcher's 
Creek that may provide suitable habitat.  

Northern bobwhite Colinus virginianus Endangered Endangered Endangered S1 

In Ontario, the northern bobwhite breeds in early successional habitats.  This 
species requires a combination of three habitat types: woody cover, cropland and 
grassland.   Croplands provide foraging habitat, grassland and fields are used for 
nesting, and dense brush provides both winter forage and year round cover.  These 
birds nest on the ground in a shallow depression lined with grasses and other dead 
vegetation.  

Low 
The majority of the study area is developed residential 
or commercial land.  Although there are combinations 
of forest cover and grassland, these are relatively 
small and lack early successional habitat.  In addition, 
there are no recent occurrence records for this 
species in the region.  

Peregrine falcon 
(anatum 
subspecies) 

Falco peregrinus 
anatum 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern S3B 

In Ontario, the peregrine falcon breeds in areas containing suitable nesting 
locations and sufficient prey resources. Such habitat includes both natural locations 
containing cliff faces (heights of 50 - 200 m preferred) and also anthropogenic 
landscapes including urban centres containing tall buildings, open pit mines and 
quarries, and road cuts. Peregrine falcons nest on cliff ledges and crevices and 
building ledges. Nests consist of a simple scrape in the substrate. 

Moderate 
Peregrine falcon is known to occur in the area. Most 
of the developed land in the study area is residential 
or industrial, and lacks the tall skyscrapers required to 
provide suitable nesting habitat.  
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Red-headed 
woodpecker 

Melanerpes 
erythrocephalus Threatened Special 

Concern Threatened S4B 

In Ontario, the red-headed woodpecker breeds in open, deciduous woodlands or 
woodland edges and are often found in parks, cemeteries, golf courses, orchards 
and savannahs. They may also breed in forest clearings or open agricultural areas 
provided that large trees are available for nesting. They prefer forests with little or 
no understory vegetation. They are often associated with beech or oak forests, 
beaver ponds and swamp forests where snags are numerous.  Nests are 
excavated in the trunks of large dead trees. 

Moderate-High 
Potential suitable habitat occurs in the Meadowvale 
Conservation Area and riparian habitats along the 
watercourses in the study area.  

Short-eared owl Asio flammeus Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern S2N,S4B 

In Ontario, the short-eared owl breeds in a variety of  open habitats including 
grasslands, tundra, bogs, marshes, clearcuts, burns,  pastures and occasionally 
agricultural fields. The primary factor in determining breeding habitat is proximity to 
small mammal prey resources.  Nests are built on the ground at a dry site and 
usually adjacent to a clump of tall vegetation used for cover and concealment.  

Low 
There doesn't appear to be any suitable, large 
grassland habitat within the study area.  There are 
recent occurrence records for this species in the 
region.  

Wood thrush Hylocichla 
mustelina — Special 

Concern Threatened S4B 

During the breeding season, the wood thrush is found in moist, deciduous 
hardwood or mixed stands, often previously disturbed, with a dense deciduous 
undergrowth and with tall trees for singing perches. Wood thrush chooses habitats 
based on the structure of the forest. Specifically, this species selects nesting sites 
with the following characteristics: lower elevations with trees >16 m in height, a 
closed canopy cover (>70%), a high variety of deciduous tree species, moderate 
subcanopy and shrub density, shade, fairly open forest floor, moist soil, and 
decaying leaf litter. 

High 
Wood thrush is known to occur within the Meadowvale 
Conservation Area. In addition, the large deciduous 
forest west of 2 Line W may provide suitable habitat.  

Yellow-breasted 
chat Icteria virens virens Special 

Concern Endangered Endangered S2B 

In Ontario, the yellow-breasted chat breeds in early successional, shrub-thicket 
habitats including woodland edges, regenerating old fields, railway and hydro 
rights-of-ways, young coniferous reforestations, and wet thickets bordering 
wetlands. Tangles of grape (Vitisspp.) and raspberry (Rubusspp.) vines are 
features of most breeding sites. There is some evidence that the yellow-breasted 
chat is an area sensitive species. Nests are located in dense shrubbery near to the 
ground. 

Low 
There does not appear to be any suitable early 
successional habitat within the study area. In addition, 
there are no recent occurrence records of this species 
in the region.  

American eel Anguilla rostrata  — Endangered Threatened S1? 

In Ontario, the American eel is native to Lake Ontario, St. Lawrence River and 
Ottawa River watersheds.  Their current distribution includes lakes Huron, Erie, and 
Superior and their tributaries.  The Ottawa River population is considered 
extirpated. The preferred habitat of the American Eel is cool water of lakes and 
streams with muddy or silty substrates in water temperatures between 16 and 
19°C.  The American eel is a catadromous fish that lives in fresh water until sexual 
maturity then migrates to the Sargasso Sea to spawn. 

Moderate-High 
American eel is known to occur within both the Credit 
River watershed and Etobicoke and Mimico Creeks 
watershed.  

Lake sturgeon - 
Great Lakes / upper 
St.Lawrence 
Population 

Acipenser 
fulvescens — Threatened Threatened S2 

In Ontario, the lake sturgeon, a large prehistoric freshwater fish, is found in all the 
Great Lakes and in all drainages of the Great Lakes and of Hudson Bay. This 
species typically inhabits highly productive shoal areas of large lakes and rivers. 
They are bottom dwellers, and prefer depths between 5-10 m and mud or gravel 
substrates.  Small sturgeons are often found on gravelly shoals near the mouths of 
rivers. They spawn in depths of 0.5 to 4.5 metres in areas of swift water or rapids. 
Where suitable spawning rivers are not available, such as in the lower Great Lakes, 
they are known to spawn in wave action over rocky ledges or around rocky islands. 

Moderate-High 
Lake sturgeon is known to occur within the Credit 
River watershed.  

Northern brook 
lamprey - Great 
Lakes/ Upper 
St.Lawrence 
Population 

Ichthyomyzon 
fossor  

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern S3 

In Ontario, northern brook lamprey occurs in rivers draining into Lakes Superior, 
Huron and Erie, as well as in the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Rivers. It is found in 
clear streams of varying sizes.  Adults prefer riffle and run areas of coldwater 
streams and rivers with gravel and sand substrates. Spawning habitat usually 
includes a swift current and coarse gravel or rocky substrate, with which males 
construct inconspicuous nests. 

Low 
Northern brook lamprey is not known to occur within 
the Credit River watershed or the Etobicoke and 
Mimico Creek watersheds.  
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Redside dace Clinostomus 
elongatus  — Endangered Endangered S2 

In Ontario, the redside dace, a small coolwater species common in the USA but 
less so in Canada, is found in tributaries of western Lake Ontario, Lake Erie, Lake 
Huron and Lake Simcoe. They are found in pools and slow-moving areas of small 
headwater streams with clear to turbid water. Overhanging grasses, shrubs, and 
undercut banks, are an important part of their habitat, as are instream boulders and 
large woody debris. Substrate is variable and includes silt, sand, gravel and 
boulders. Spawning occurs in shallow riffle areas. 

Moderate-High 
Redside Dace is known to occur within the Credit 
River, Fletcher’s Creek and Etobicoke and Mimico 
Creeks.  

Eastern cougar Puma concolor 
couguar — Endangered Data 

Deficient SU This species historically inhabited extensive forested areas in Ontario.   

Low 
The study area is too developed and fragmented from 
surrounding forested regions to provide suitable 
habitat for cougar.  

Grey fox Urocyon 
cinereoargenteus Threatened Threatened Threatened S1 

While the Ontario range of this species extends across much of southern and 
southeastern Ontario, the only known population in the province is on Pelee Island, 
with very rare sightings elsewhere in the province at points close to the border with 
the United States.  This species inhabits deciduous forests and marshes, and will 
den in a variety of features including rock outcroppings, hollow trees, burrows or 
brush piles, usually where dense brush provides cover and in close proximity to 
water.  This species is considered a habitat generalist.   

Low 
The only known current location of these species is on 
Pelee Island.  

Eastern small-
footed myotis Myotis leibii — Endangered — S2S3 

In Ontario, the eastern small-footed myotis occurs primarily in hemlock forest.  The 
species generally roosts on the ground under rocks, in rock crevices, and under 
loose tree bark.   It occasionally inhabits buildings.  Areas near the entrances of 
caves or abandoned mines may be used for hibernaculum, where the conditions 
are drafty with low humidity, and may be subfreezing.   

Low 
Forest in the study area appears to be primarily 
deciduous.  

Little brown myotis Myotis lucifugus Endangered Endangered Endangered S4 

In Ontario, this species range is extensive and covers much of the province. It will 
roost in both natural and man-made structures. They require a number of large 
dead trees, in specific stages of decay and that project above the canopy in 
relatively open areas. May form nursery colonies in the attics of buildings within 
1 km of water. Caves or abandoned mines may be used for hibernaculum, but high 
humidity and stable above freezing temperatures are required. 

Moderate-High 
There is potential habitat in the Meadowvale 
Conservation Area and additional forested areas in 
the study area, such as riparian forest and the 
deciduous forest west of 2 Line W.  

Tri-colored bat Perimyotis 
subflavus Endangered — Endangered S3? 

The appearance of this species at tree-top levels indicate that they may roost in 
foliage or in high tree cavities and crevices.  They are not often found in buildings or 
in deep woods, seeming to prefer edge habitats near areas of mixed agricultural 
use. Hibernation sites are found deep within caves or mines in areas of relatively 
warm temperatures. These bats have strong roost fidelity to their winter hibernation 
sites and may choose the exact same spot in a cave or mine from year to year.  

Moderate-High 
There is potential habitat in the Meadowvale 
Conservation Area and additional forested areas in 
the study area, such as riparian forest and the 
deciduous forest west of 2 Line W.  

Northern myotis Myotis 
septentrionalis Endangered Endangered Endangered S3 

In Ontario, this species range is extensive and covers much of the province. It will 
usually roost in hollows, crevices, and under loose bark of mature trees. Roosts 
may be established in the main trunk or a large branch of either living or dead trees. 
Caves or abandoned mines may be used for hibernaculum, but high humidity and 
stable above freezing temperatures are required. 

Moderate-High 
There is potential habitat in the Meadowvale 
Conservation Area and additional forested areas in 
the study area, such as riparian forest and the 
deciduous forest west of 2 Line W.  
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Blanding's turtle - 
Great 
Lakes/St.Lawrence 
population 

Emydoidea 
blandingii Threatened Threatened Threatened S3 

Blanding's turtle will utilize a range of aquatic habitats, but favor those with shallow, 
standing or slow-moving water, rich nutrient levels, organic substrates and 
abundant aquatic vegetation.  They will use rivers, but prefer slow-moving currents 
and are likely only transients in this type of habitat.  This species is known to travel 
great distances over land in the spring in to order reach nesting sites, which can 
include dry conifer or mixed forests, partially vegetated fields, and roadsides.  
Suitable nesting substrates include organic soils, sands, gravel and cobble.  They 
hibernate underwater and infrequently under debris close to water bodies. 

Low-Moderate 
Blanding's turtle is unlikely to occur in the major 
watercourses in the study area. There is some 
potential for habitat in ponds within the study area.  

Eastern 
ribbonsnake - 
(Great Lakes 
population) 

Thamnophis 
sauritius  

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern S3 

Eastern ribbonsnake is semi-aquatic, and is rarely found far from shallow ponds, 
marshes, bogs, streams or swamps bordered by dense vegetation.  They prefer 
sunny locations and bask in low shrub branches.  Hibernation occurs in mammal 
burrows, rock fissures or even ant mounds.   

Low-Moderate 
There is some potential for habitat to occur in the 
Meadowvale Conservation Area, and possibly along 
the Credit River valleyland.  

Milksnake Lampropeltis 
triangulum 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern S3 

Milksnake utilizes a wide range of habitats including prairies, pastures, hayfields, 
wetlands and various forest types, and is well-known in rural areas where it 
frequents older buildings.  Proximity to water and cover enhances habitat suitability.  
Hibernation takes place in mammal burrows, hollow logs, gravel or soil banks, and 
old foundations. 

Moderate 
Potential habitat occurs in Meadowvale Conservation 
Area, as well as in the Credit River and Fletcher's 
Creek valleylands. 

Northern map turtle Graptemys 
geographica 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern S3 

Northern map turtle prefers large waterbodies with slow-moving currents, soft 
substrates, and abundant aquatic vegetation.  Ideal stretches of shoreline contain 
suitable basking sites, such as rocks and logs.  Hibernation takes place in soft 
substrates under deep water. 

Low 
There is no suitable large waterbodies or large water 
systems to support map turtle.  The majority of 
waterbodies in the study area appear to be 
stormwater ponds.  

Snapping turtle Chelydra 
serpentina  

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern S3 

Snapping turtle utilizes a wide range of waterbodies, but shows preference for 
areas with shallow, slow-moving water, soft substrates and dense aquatic 
vegetation.  Hibernation takes place in soft substrates under water.  Nesting sites 
consist of sand or gravel banks along waterways or roadways.    

Moderate-High 
There is potential suitable habitat in the watercourses 
that occur throughout the study area.  

Stinkpot 
or 
Eastern musk turtle 

Sternotherus 
odoratus Threatened Special 

Concern 
Special 
Concern S3 

Eastern musk turtle is very rarely out of water and prefers permanent bodies of 
water that are shallow and clear, with little or no current and soft substrates with 
abundant organic materials.  Hibernation occurs in soft substrates under water.  
Eggs are sometimes laid on open ground, or in shallow nests in decaying 
vegetation, shallow gravel or rock crevices.    

Low 
There are no suitable large waterbodies to support 
eastern musk turtle in the study area.  The majority of 
waterbodies in the study area appear to be 
stormwater ponds.  

American ginseng Panax 
quinquefolius Endangered Endangered Endangered S2 

American ginseng is found in moist, undisturbed and relatively mature deciduous 
woods often dominated by sugar maple. It is commonly found on well-drained, 
south-facing slopes. American ginseng grows under closed canopies in neutral, 
loamy soils.  

Low-Moderate 
Potential suitable habitat occurs in the riparian forest 
habitats and in the deciduous forest west of 2 Line W.  

American gromwell Lithospermum 
latifolium — — — S3 American gromwell is a plant of floodplains, often found in floodplain woods or open 

areas near the edges of woods. 

Moderate-High 
Potential suitable habitat occurs in the riparian forest 
habitats and in the deciduous forest west of 2 Line W.  
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American Hart's-
tongue Fern 

Asplenium 
scolopendrium 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern 

Special 
Concern S3 

Hart’s-tongue fern grows on thin calcareous soils on or near dolomitic limestone of 
the Niagara Escarpment, and occasionally on open talus/scree slopes.  Most 
populations are found on steep, moderately moist slopes that face north to 
northeast and are under a hardwood canopy cover.  

Low 
There does not appear to be any open limestone 
bedrock within the study area. The majority of the 
study area is developed.  

Biennial gaura Oenothera gaura — — — S3 Biennial gaura is often found in weedy sites, such as roadsides and vacant lots. It 
may also grow in fields and along river banks.  

Moderate-High 
There is potential suitable habitat within the study 
area.  

Broad beech fern Phegopteris 
hexagonoptera — Special 

Concern 
Special 
Concern S3 

Broad beech fern inhabits rich, undisturbed mature deciduous forest dominated by 
beech and maple. It typically grows in moist to wet, sandy soils of lower valley 
slopes and occasionally swamps.  

Low-Moderate 
Although suitable deciduous forest habitat may occur 
in the study area, it is likely too disturbed to support 
broad beech fern. 

Butternut Juglans cinerea Endangered Endangered Endangered S3? 

Butternut is found along stream banks, on wooded valley slopes, and in deciduous 
and mixed forests. It is commonly associated with beech, maple, oak and hickory.  
Butternut prefers moist, fertile, well-drained soils, but can also be found in rocky 
limestone soils.  This species is shade intolerant. 

Moderate-High 
Potential habitat may occur along the watercourses in 
the study area, as well as in forested areas, including 
the deciduous forest west of 2 Line W.  

Harbinger-of-spring Erigenia bulbosa — — — S3? 
Harbinger-of-spring grows in rich woods and moist deciduous woods. Often 
associated with flood plains, bottomlands and riverbanks. Also found along 
limestone shingle shorelines.   

Moderate-High 
Potential habitat may occur along the watercourses in 
the study area, as well as in forested areas, including 
the deciduous forest west of 2 Line W.  

Northern hawthorn Crataegus dissona — — — S3 Northern hawthorn grows in old fields and neglected pastures and along fencelines 
and roadsides. It is mainly found in the Niagara Peninsula. 

Low 
Some potential to occur in the Credit River Valleyland, 
but the study area is outside of the known extant 
occurrence range.  

Schreber's wood 
Aster Eurybia schreberi — — — S2S3 Schreber's wood Aster grows in woodland habitat. 

Moderate-High 
Potential habitat may occur in the forests within the 
study area.  

Southern slender 
ladies'-tresses 

Spiranthes lacera 
var. gracilis — — — S1 In Ontario, southern slender ladies’-tresses are found in dry to moist meadows, 

prairies, barrens, open woods, old fields and along roadsides.  

Moderate 
Potential habitat may occur in the valleylands, 
Meadowvale Conservation Area, or along roadsides 
within the study area.  

Stiff gentian Gentianella 
quinquefolia — — — S2 Stiff gentian occurs along river and stream banks, upland savannahs, cliff edges, 

wooded edges and wet meadows.  

Moderate 
Potential habitat may occur along the watercourses in 
the study area. 

Sundial lupine Lupinus perennis — — — S3 Sundial lupin grows in sand prairies and openings in sandy woodlands, savannahs 
and other open, sandy areas.  Associated trees are often oaks and pines.  

Low 
There is no prairie habitat within the study area, and 
there are unlikely to be suitable open sandy areas to 
support this species.  

Tall nutrush Scleria triglomerata — — — S1 In Ontario, tall nutrush grows in woodlands, meadows, swales, prairies and 
savannahs.   

Moderate 
Potential habitat may occur in the valleylands, 
Meadowvale Conservation Area, or in forests within 
the study area.  
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White-haired panic 
grass 

Dichanthelium 
ovale ssp. 
praecocius 

— — — S3 
White-haired panic grass grows in open upland woods, sandy savannahs, sandy 
prairies and other open, sunny areas.  Some disturbance that reduces woody 
vegetation is tolerated and may be beneficial.  

Low 
The preferred sandy substrate and open savannah or 
prairie habitat is not likely to occur within the study 
area.   

White wood aster Eurybia divaricata Threatened Threatened Threatened S2 

White wood aster grows in open, dry to moist deciduous woodlands with well-
drained soils.  It seems to grow along trails in forests dominated by sugar maple 
and American beech which contain additional species such as red, white, and black 
oak, shagbark hickory, and basswood. 

Moderate-High 
Potential habitat occurs in forested areas of the study 
area, including Meadowvale Conservation Area, 
riparian forest and the deciduous forest west of 2 
Line W.  

Woodland flax Linum virginianum — — — S2 Woodland flax grows in dry, open oak forests and upland woodlands, as well as in 
moist, shaded group of riparian forests.  

Moderate-High 
Potential habitat occurs in forested areas of the study 
area, including Meadowvale Conservation Area, 
riparian forest and the deciduous forest west of 2 
Line W.  

Yellow stargrass Hypoxis hirsuta — — — S3 Hypoxis hirsuta grows in wet to dry prairies and meadows and in dry, open sandy 
woods.  

Low 
The preferred prairie or open woodland habitat does 
not appear to occur within the study area.   

 

1 Species at Risk Act (SARA), 2002. Schedule 1 (Last amended 17 Dec 2014); Part 1 (Extirpated), Part 2 (Endangered), Part 3 (Threatened), Part 4 (Special Concern) 
2 Endangered Species Act (ESA), 2007 (O.Reg 242/08 last amended 26 Nov 2014 as O.Reg 232/14). Species at Risk in Ontario List, 2007 (O.Reg 230/08 last amended 17 June 2014 as O.Reg 139/14, s. 1.); Schedule 1 (Extirpated - EXP), Schedule 2 (Endangered 
- END), Schedule 3 (Threatened - THR), Schedule 4 (Special Concern - SC) 
3 Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) http://www.cosewic.gc.ca/ 
4 Provincial Ranks (SRANK) are Rarity Ranks assigned to a species or ecological communities, by the Natural Heritage Information Centre (NHIC). These ranks are not legal designations. SRANKS are evaluated by NHIC on a continual basis and updated lists 
produced annually. SX (Presumed Extirpated), SH (Possibly Extirpated - Historical), S1 (Critically Imperiled), S2 (Imperiled), S3 (Vulnerable), S4 (Apparently Secure), S5 (Secure), SNA (Not Applicable), S#S# (Range Rank), S? (Not ranked yet), SAB (Breeding 
Accident), SAN (Non-breeding Accident), SX (Apparently Extirpated). Last assessed August 2011. 
5 References: 
Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC). 2010. Status Reports. COSEWIC. Available from: http://www.cosewic.gc.ca/eng/sct2/index_e.cfm 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO). 2011. Aquatic Species at Risk. Available at: http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/species-especes/index-eng.htm 
Government of Canada. 2012. Species at Risk Public Registry. Available from: http://www.sararegistry.gc.ca/default_e.cfm 
Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR). 2013. Species at Risk Final Recovery Strategies. Queen’s Printer for Ontario. Available from:  http://www.mnr.gov.on.ca/en/Business/Species/2ColumnSubPage/287123.html 
Flora of North America Association.  2008.  Flora of North America. Available from: http://floranorthamerica.org/   
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Wildlife Species Observed in the Study Area

1403029

GOLDER ASSOCIATES LTD.

Common Name Scientific Name S-Rank1 G-Rank1 SARA2 

(Sch 1) ESA3 COSEWIC4 Observation 
Type5

American toad Anaxyrus (Bufo) americanus S5 G5 n/a n/a n/a I
Green frog Lithobates (Rana) clamitans S5 G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Snapping turtle Chelydra serpentina S3 G5 SC SC SC T
Midland Painted Turtle Chrysemys picta marginata S5 G5T5 n/a n/a n/a T

American goldfinch Carduelis tristis S5B G5 n/a n/a n/a T
American robin Turdus migratorius S5B G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Baltimore oriole Icterus galbula S4B G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Bank swallow Riparia riparia S4B G5 n/a THR THR T
Barn swallow Hirundo rustica S4B G5 n/a THR THR T
Brown-headed cowbird Molothrus ater S4B G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Canada goose Branta canadensis S5B G5 n/a n/a n/a I
Cedar waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum S5B G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Cliff swallow Petrochelidon pyrrhonota S4B G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Common grackle Quiscalus quiscula S5B G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Eastern kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus S4B G5 n/a n/a n/a T
European starling Sturnus vulgaris SNA G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Gray catbird Dumetella carolinensis S4B G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Great blue heron Ardea herodias S5 G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Great crested flycatcher Myiarchus crinitus S4B G5 n/a n/a n/a I
House finch Carpodacus mexicanus SNA G5 n/a n/a n/a T
House sparrow Passer domesticus SNA G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Killdeer Charadrius vociferus S5B, S5N G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Mallard Anas platyrhynchos S5B G5 n/a n/a n/a I
Mourning dove Zenaida macroura S5 G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Northern cardinal Cardinalis cardinalis S5 G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Northern rough-winged 
swallow Stelgidopteryx serripennis S4B G5 n/a n/a n/a T

Red-winged blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus S5 G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Ring-billed gull Larus delawarensis S5B,S4N G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Rose-breasted grosbeak Pheucticus ludovicianus S4B G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Savannah sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis S4B G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Song sparrow Melospiza melodia S5B G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Tree swallow Tachycineta bicolor S4B G5 n/a n/a n/a T
Warbling vireo Vireo gilvus S5B G5 n/a n/a n/a I
Yellow warbler Setophaga petechia S5B G5 n/a n/a n/a T

Muskrat Ondatra zibethicus S5 G5 n/a n/a n/a I

2 Species at Risk Act  (SARA), 2002. Schedule 1 (Last amended 17 Dec 2014); Part 1 (Extirpated), Part 2 (Endangered), Part 3 (Threatened), Part 4 (Special Concern).

3 Endangered Species Act (ESA), 2007 (O.Reg 242/08 last amended 26 Nov 2014 as O.Reg 232/14). Species at Risk in Ontario List (O.Reg 230/08 last amended 31 Mar 
2015 as O.Reg 66/15, s. 1.); Schedule 1 (Extirpated - EXP), Schedule 2    (Endangered - END), Schedule 3 (Threatened - THR), Schedule 4 (Special Concern - SC).

4 Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) http://www.cosewic.gc.ca/
5 T = Observed during targeted survey; I = Incidental observation 

Notes:

Herpetofauna (4 taxa)

Birds (30 taxa)

Mammals (1 taxon)

 1 Ranks based upon determinations made by the Natural Heritage Information Centre (2015).

B = Breeding; G = Global; S = Provincial; Ranks 1-3 are considered imperiled or rare; Ranks 4 and 5 are considered secure.
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Photo 1: Shaft site 1 and 2, looking northeast at the cultural meadow. 

 

 
Photo 2: Shaft site 1 and 2, looking north along Derry Road. 
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Photo 3: Shaft site 3 looking south along Spring Creek, towards the airport. 

 

 
Photo 4: Shaft site 3 looking west along Derry Road. 
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Photo 5: Shaft site 4 looking north along Etobicoke Creek at the cultural meadow 
and meadow marsh complex. 

 

 
Photo 6: Shaft site 4 looking east along Derry Road at the cultural meadow and 
meadow marsh complex. 
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Photo 7: Shaft site 5 looking east across Etobicoke Creek. 

 

 
Photo 8: Shaft site 5 looking south along Etobicoke Creek. 
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Photo 9: Shaft site 7 looking east along Derry Road at the edge of the cemetery. 

 

 
Photo 10: Shaft site 7 looking south at the manicured space of the cemetery. 
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Photo 11: Shaft sites 12 and 13 looking west at the cultural meadow. The Park 
Inn can also be seen beyond the meadow. 

 

 
Photo 12: Shaft site 16 looking east at the cultural meadow and commercial 
building. 
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Photo 13: Shaft site 22 looking north at the constructed pond and manicured 
space of the golf course. 

 

 
Photo 14: Shaft site 23 looking west along Derry Road.  The hay field can be 
seen south of the road.  
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Photo 15: Shaft site 23 looking north across Derry Road at the semi-treed 
fencerow. 

 

 
Photo 16: Shaft site 24 looking south at the hay field. 
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Photo 17: Shaft site 25 looking east along Derry Road. The agricultural field can 
be seen south of the road. 

 

 
Photo 18: Shaft site 25 looking north along Levi Creek, on the north side of Derry 
Road. 
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Photo 19: Shaft site 25 looking south along Levi Creek, on the south side of 
Derry Road. 

 

 
Photo 20: Shaft site 25 looking south at the agricultural field and edge of the 
deciduous woodland. The deciduous woodland is also located on shaft site 26. 
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Photo 21: Shaft site 26 looking west along Derry Road at the deciduous 
woodland. 

 
Photo 22: Shaft site 28 looking west at the hayfield from the school grounds. 
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Photo 23: Shaft site 31 looking north at the meadow and thicket.  
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SHAFT SITE ASSESSMENT SUPPLEMENT 

 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Golder Associates Ltd. (Golder) was retained by GM BluePlan (BluePlan) to prepare a Natural Environment 
Background Report (NEBR, Golder 2016 (DRAFT)) to document the existing natural environment features and 
conditions associated with the local study area assessed under the Region of Peel Municipal Class EA for the 
east-west diversion sewer in Mississauga, Ontario.  This report is a supplement to the NEBR and provides 
additional site specific information related to existing natural environment features, natural heritage constraints 
within seven (7) proposed tunneling shaft locations which were identified through the EA process and public 
consultation.  This report provides additional information regarding potential effects that could occur as a result of 
proposed project activities within the assessed shaft locations and where appropriate includes recommendations 
for mitigation measures to limit or avoid project impacts to the natural environment. 

 

2.0 METHODS AND MATERIALS 
The information provided within this report was compiled from background sources, field reconnaissance surveys 
and review of aerial imagery consistent with the methods outlined in the NEBR (Golder 2016, DRAFT).  
The assessment of potential project interactions with natural features, including local wetlands considered the 
features within the site shaft site boundary as well as a 120 m buffer around them. 

 

3.0 SHAFT SITE ASSESSMENT 
3.1 Shaft Site 1 (MH1) 
Existing Conditions 
This site is located north of Derry Road East, east of Bramalea Road, north of Pearson International Airport 
(Figure 1).  This site consisted largely of mowed grass, primarily Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis) with scattered 
hawthorn shrubs (Crataegus sp.) and Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia) (CBL-1).  A small cultural meadow 
(CUM1-1) is also present and well as a small stand of Norway spruce (Picea abies).  Patches of cultural woodland 
are present is areas on and around the site.  The site also contains a willow mineral thicket swamp (SWT2-2) 
located in the floodplain of Spring Creek.  Spring Creek flows along the northern and eastern edge of the site.  
Spring Creek is shallow but wide, with cobble, rock and gravel substrates.   

This site is generally more vegetated than surrounding properties and may provide local, but limited function as 
wildlife habitat or movements.   

No habitat for species at risk birds, reptiles and amphibians or bats was observed at this site during the field visit. 

Constraints 
A portion of the site is within the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA) regulated area.  Any work 
proposed within watercourses, wetlands or waterbodies or regulated areas must be in compliance with the 
regulations of Ontario Regulation (O.Reg.) 166/06 Toronto and Region Conservation Authority: Regulation of 
Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to Shorelines and Watercourses. 
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A portion of the site, the willow thicket along the Spring Creek floodplain, is mapped as Green System on 
Schedule 1 of the Mississauga Official Plan.  Development and site alteration within the Green System must be in 
compliance with the requirements of the OP (Mississauga 2014). 

The site is within a Significant Valleyland associated with Spring Creek, a tributary of Etobicoke Creek.  
Development or site alteration within significant valleylands is permitted only if negative impacts can be avoided 
or mitigated (Mississauga 2014).  Development or site alteration within or adjacent to other valleylands and stream 
corridors is permitted with use of appropriate buffers to erosion hazards and with approval of the TRCA or CVC 
(Mississauga 2014).     

The MBCA (Canada 1994) prohibits the incidental take of migratory birds and their nests.   

Mitigation 
Any clearing of vegetation during site preparation should be conducted between August 15th and April 15th to avoid 
the bird nesting season and ensure compliance with the Migratory Birds Convention Act (Canada 1994).  
If vegetation is to be removed during the breeding bird season, the site should be surveyed for nesting birds by a 
qualified biologist prior to clearing.     

Spring Creek provides direct fish habitat and work should not be undertaken during the Aurora District MNRF 
prescribed warmwater construction timing window (April 1 to June 30).Erosion and sediment control measure to 
be installed to prevent sedimentation of Spring Creek.  Erosion control measures to reference the Erosion and 
Sediment Control Guideline for Urban Construction, Greater Golder Horseshoe Conservation Authorities, 
(GGHACA 2006). 

3.2 Shaft Site 2 (MH2) 
Existing Conditions 
This site is located north of Derry Road East and east of Dixie Road (Figure 2).  Shaft Site 2 consists of old field 
cultural meadow (CUM1-1) and contained small inclusions of meadow marsh (MAM) and mineral shallow marsh 
(MAS2).  This site was dominated by non-native graminoid and herbaceous plant species including abundant 
common reed (Phragmites australis) and wild teasel (Dipsacus fullonum).  A habitat restoration plan had been 
initiated prior to the site visit.  The site had been planted with a variety of native shrubs and native trees less than 
2 meters in height at the time of the visit including basswood (Tilia americana), maple sp. (Acer sp.) and oak sp. 
(Quercus sp.).  Shrubs observed included: staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina), and red-osier dogwood (Cornus 
sericea)  It was determined that the habitat on site was of low suitability for bobolink (Dolichonyx oryzivorus) and 
eastern meadowlark (Sturnella magna) due to the high forb to grass ratio and the presence of abundant woody 
vegetation. Over time, if the planted trees and shrubs survive to maturity, the cultural meadow will likely succeed 
into a mosaic of woodland, thicket and wetland communities.     

This site is provides local function as wildlife habitat and as a wildlife movement corridor.   

Etobicoke Creek is located adjacent to the site to the west of the site and was on average approximately four 
meters wide at bankfull.  Although no fish were observed during the field visit, this watercourse has the potential 
to provide habitat for fish.  Several large willows (Salix sp.) containing cavities were observed along the banks of 
this watercourse (FOD7-3).  Cavity trees have the potential to provide roosting habitat for bats including little brown 
myotis (Myotis lucifugus) and northern myotis (Myotis septentrionalis).   
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Two ponds were observed to the north of the site.  These ponds may provide suitable habitat for turtles.  
The meadow marsh on site may provide habitat for frogs.   

Constraints 
The site is within the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA) regulated area.  Any work proposed 
within watercourses, wetlands or waterbodies or regulated areas must be in compliance with the regulations of 
O.Reg. 166/06 Toronto and Region Conservation Authority: Regulation of Development, Interference with 
Wetlands and Alterations to Shorelines and Watercourses.  In addition, the TRCA, in association with the City of 
Mississauga and local interest groups have initiated the Dixie-Derry Open Space Naturalization Project to restore 
and enhance natural wetland features, riparian areas and vegetation communities within the larger land parcel 
along Etobicoke Creek.  Within the proposed shaft location of this property are a number of areas where vegetation 
plantings and enhancements have been undertaken. 

The site is mapped as Green System and Park on Schedule 1 of the Mississauga Official Plan.  Development and 
site alteration within the Green System must be in compliance with the requirements of the OP (Mississauga 2014). 

The site is within a Significant Valleyland associated with Etobicoke Creek as identified by the Mississauga Official 
Plan.  Development or site alteration within significant Valleylands is permitted only if negative impacts can be 
avoided or mitigated (Mississauga 2014).  Development or site alteration within or adjacent to other Valleylands 
and stream corridors is permitted with use of appropriate buffers to erosion hazards and with approval of the TRCA 
or CVC (Mississauga 2014).     

The MBCA (Canada 1994) prohibits the incidental take of migratory birds and their nests.   

Mitigation 
Any clearing of vegetation during site preparation should be conducted between August 15th and April 15th to avoid 
the bird nesting season and ensure compliance with the Migratory Birds Convention Act (Canada 1994).  If 
vegetation is to be removed during the breeding bird season, the site should be surveyed for nesting birds by a 
qualified biologist prior to clearing.    

Etobicoke Creek provides direct fish habitat and work should not be undertaken during the Aurora District MNRF 
prescribed warmwater construction timing window (April 1 to June 30).  Erosion control measures to reference the 
Erosion and Sediment Control Guideline for Urban Construction, Greater Golder Horseshoe Conservation 
Authorities, (GGHACA 2006). 

3.3 Shaft Site 3 (MH3) 
Existing Conditions 
This site is located north of Derry Road East and east of Kennedy Road (Figure 3).  The existing vegetation within 
the site consists of manicured lawn with a row of planted landscaping trees (CBL-1) along Derry Road East.  It is 
surrounded by light industry and business sector developments.   

The site has no value as a wildlife corridor and no habitat for species at risk is present on site.   

Constraints 
The MBCA (Canada 1994) prohibits the incidental take of migratory birds and their nests.   
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Mitigation 
If the clearing of the landscape trees along Derry Road East is required, they should be removed between August 
15th and April 15th to avoid the bird nesting season and ensure compliance with the Migratory Birds Convention 
Act (Canada 1994).  If they are to be removed during the breeding bird season, the site should be surveyed for 
nesting birds by a qualified biologist prior to tree removal.   

 

3.4 Shaft Site 4 (MH4) 
Existing Conditions 
This site is located north of Derry Road West and west of Derrycrest Drive (Figure 4).  This site consists of an old 
field cultural meadow (CUM1-1).  It is surrounded by business sector developments and a golf course.   

The site has limited value for wildlife and no value as a wildlife movement corridor.    

Constraints 
This site is located adjacent to lands mapped as Green System under the Mississauga OP.  Development and site 
alteration within and adjacent to the Green System must be in compliance with the requirements of the OP 
(Mississauga 2014). 

The MBCA (Canada 1994) prohibits the incidental take of migratory birds and their nests.   

Mitigation 
Any clearing of vegetation during site preparation should be conducted between August 15th and April 15th to avoid 
the bird nesting season and ensure compliance with the Migratory Birds Convention Act (Canada 1994).  
If vegetation is to be removed during the breeding bird season, the site should be surveyed for nesting birds by a 
qualified biologist prior to clearing.         

3.5 Shaft Site 5 (MH5) 
Existing Conditions 
This site is located southeast of the intersection of Derry Road West and Mavis Road (Figure 5.  This site appears 
to consist entirely of manicured turf grass.  The site is entirely surrounded by high density residential development.   

No wildlife habitat, animal movement corridors or species at risk habitat is present on site.   

Constraints 
No natural environment constraints have been identified for this shaft site location.  

3.6 Shaft Site 6 (MH6) 
Existing Conditions 
This site is located at the intersection of Old Derry Road West and Creditview Road (Figure 6).  The majority of 
the site is classified as CUP1-3 Black Walnut Deciduous Plantation Type, consisting of a young black walnut 
(Juglans nigra) plantation with trees averaging approximately 5 to 6 m in height.  The second most common tree 
observed in this location was Manitoba maple (Acer negundo).  The understory is dominated by red raspberry and 
Tatarian honeysuckle.  Ground cover is dominated by a goldenrod species (Solidago sp.) that is likely Canada 
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goldenrod (Solidago canadensis).  The site contains some larger trees including: a large white pine (Pinus strobus) 
located at the corner where the roads meet, a bitternut hickory (Carya cordiformis) at the edge of the site along 
Creditview Road, a large sugar maple (Acer saccharum) along Creditview Road at the forest edge, and a moderate 
sized bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa).  

The walnut plantation is bordered on the east by a mature pine plantation consisting mostly of Scots pine (Pinus 
sylvestris) and red pine (Pinus resinosa) (CUP3).  The forest to the south of the walnut forest is a mature sugar 
maple forest which also contains American beech (Fagus grandifolia) and white pine (FOD6-5).    

No SAR plants were observed on site and no SAR animals were observed other than a singing eastern 
wood-pewee that was located in the forest to the south of the walnut plantation. 

Constraints 
The site is within the Credit Valley Conservation (CVC) regulated area.  Any work proposed within watercourses, 
wetlands or waterbodies or regulated areas must be in compliance with the regulations of O.Reg. 160/06 Credit 
Valley Conservation Authority: Regulation of Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to 
Shorelines and Watercourses. 

The site is mapped as Green System on Schedule 1 of the Mississauga Official Plan and is within the Meadowvale 
Village Special Management Area.  Development and site alteration within the Green System and Special 
Management Areas must be in compliance with the requirements of the OP (Mississauga 2014).   

The site is within a Significant Valleyland associated with Levi Creek, a main tributary of the Credit River.  
Development or site alteration within significant Valleylands is permitted only if negative impacts can be avoided 
or mitigated (Mississauga 2014).  Development or site alteration within or adjacent to other Valleylands and stream 
corridors is permitted with use of appropriate buffers to erosion hazards and with approval of the TRCA or CVC 
(Mississauga 2014).     

The MBCA (Canada 1994) prohibits the incidental take of migratory birds and their nests.   

Mitigation 
Any clearing of vegetation during site preparation should be conducted between August 15th and April 15th to avoid 
the bird nesting season and ensure compliance with the Migratory Birds Convention Act (Canada 1994).  
If vegetation is to be removed during the breeding bird season, they should be surveyed for nesting birds by a 
qualified biologist prior to clearing.         

3.7 Shaft Site 7 (MH7) 
Existing Conditions 
This site is located east of Creditview Road and north of Highway 401 (Figure 7).  Based on a review of aerial 
imagery, this site appears to consist entirely of a disturbed, un-vegetated area.  It is surrounded by cultural meadow 
(CUM1-1) and annual row crop agriculture (OAGM-1).  There is currently construction being undertaken over the 
site; which is associated with ongoing municipal water and wastewater infrastructure upgrades.   

Constraints 
The site is within the Credit Valley Conservation (CVC) regulated area.  Any work proposed within watercourses, 
wetlands or waterbodies or regulated areas must be in compliance with the regulations of O.Reg. 160/06 Credit 
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Valley Conservation Authority: Regulation of Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to 
Shorelines and Watercourses. 

The site is mapped as Green System on Schedule 1 of the Mississauga Official Plan and is within the Meadowvale 
Village Special Management Area.  Development and site alteration within the Green System and Special 
Management Areas must be in compliance with the requirements of the OP (Mississauga 2014).   

The site is within a Significant Valleyland associated the Credit River.  Development or site alteration within 
Significant Valleylands is permitted only if negative impacts can be avoided or mitigated (Mississauga 2014).  
Development or site alteration within or adjacent to other Valleylands and stream corridors is permitted with use 
of appropriate buffers to erosion hazards and with approval of the TRCA or CVC (Mississauga 2014).     

Mitigation 
Any clearing of vegetation during site preparation should be conducted between August 15th and April 15th to avoid 
the bird nesting season and ensure compliance with the Migratory Birds Convention Act (Canada 1994).  
If vegetation is to be removed during the breeding bird season, they should be surveyed for nesting birds by a 
qualified biologist prior to clearing.  

 

4.0 SUMMARY 
Based on the assessments of the seven shaft sites outlined above, the following constraints have been identified: 

 Shaft sites 1 and 2 are within TRCA regulated areas;  

 Shaft sites 6 and 7 are within CVC regulated areas;  

 Shaft sites 1, 2, 6 and 7 are mapped as Green System under the Mississauga OP;  

 Shaft site 4 is located on land adjacent to Green System under the Mississauga OP;  

 Shaft sites 1, 2, 6 and 7 are located within lands considered Significant Valleylands under the Mississauga 
OP; and 

 Shaft sites 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 support vegetation that could be used for nesting sites by birds protected under 
the MBCA.     

For details on the constraints posed by the conservation authority regulated areas and the Mississauga OP land 
designations refer to the Natural Environment Background Report (Golder 2016). 

 

5.0 CLOSURE 
We trust that this shaft site assessment supplement meets your requirements at this time.  If you have any 
questions or would like clarification on any of the above, please contact the undersigned.    
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Base Data - MNR LIO, obtained 2015
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Imagery from Region of Peel dated 2013, 50cm resolution.
Shaft sites provided by BluePlan.
Base Data - MNR LIO, obtained 2015
Produced by Golder Associates Ltd under licence from 
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